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Parker,

easy street, lifted debts
and bnrdeus long carried, and brightened up the future outlook for many yonng
men who started out in life
by buying
farms and bave sinoe been struggling
witb debts. They now have relief, and
from this time can ride in their own
anto.
A few examples are thus oited by G.
M. Park: On the road oo which I live,
one of my acquaintances living on a
■mall farm whloh be bnaght a few years
ago, has been working bard1 to support
bis family and eduoate his children. He
is not a large farmer, bis plant of potatoes

on

being only

about 20

This year be had some 28
crop was around 2200 barrels.

>paulùn^

tracted

some

By

Maria Thompson Daviess
Author of 'The Meltinf
of Mofly"

*

Copyright, 1916, by the Rellly 6
Brltton Co.

a

year.
His
acres.

acres

He conpay and
make sure his phosphate bill, and pay
and guarantee other bills necessary to
He has now left between
be paid.
Dr.
1200 and 1500 barrels. If be sells at
BUILDLXO IIP ▲ DAISY HEBD
OSTEOPATH
$4 per barrel, Jt will be to
I need bulls tbat were said to be of present prices,
House. NORWAY. MAINE I
bim a great uplift, and place him in a
Hathaway
oeici.
I good milking stock; disposed Of my safe
Telephone 29-11
position.
poorest cows; raised heifers from the
this year
Another neighbor raised
by
Sunday»
e™7
1-5.
best—or what I thought the best—cows.
Boar» 9-li.
2500 barrels. Two weeks ago be sold
ippotQ(IQ^r.C.
who ba?e lost faith In I did improve them some, but it went 1000 barrels for $4 per barrel, and has
aOeteopdt; ···, th
47tf slow.
In time I got a Jersey bull and
sinoe sold his farm for «19,000, a snug
wben those heifers osme to be cows 1
little sum to retire upon, which he exfound I had made a decided advance in
to do, making it convenient for'
J. WALDO NASH.
butter production. I took to weighing pects
him to educate bis children.
the milk, every milking of each cow for
Another small Presque Isle farmer's
That helped some for it told
a year.
some 4800
crop from some 35 acres was
cows gave the most milk,
me which
barrels. Of these, from less than eight
but I knew that some oows gave richer
Maaonio Block,
Temple Street, rear
acres, tbe yield was over 1100 barrels,
milk than others, ao now I did not know
bim now in his farm potato
NORWAY.
which cows made the most butter. 1 leaving3000 barrels, which are worth
ΓιΙβρΛοη· Connection.
hoase,
was bound to try and find out as nearly
nearly 910,000. This will net our friend
as possible.
My wife would set foui a fine little surplus to add to his rainy
&
In
a
cow
consecutive milkings of
pans,
day fund.
skim it, and churn or stir this cream
Norway, Maine,
Another of our larger farmers whose
into butter. This helped me a good
plant is around 60 acres, and
yearly
deal, but made a vast amount of work to whose yield is seldom less than 5000
go through the whole herd, and I am barrels, has sold 4000 barrels of bis crop
not sure as I got through with all of j for
$16,000. These are no uncommon
Sheet Metal Work,
them, and I could not do it often enough samples, which might be multiplied over
SPECIALTY.
A
srifl CEILINGS
1
wanted.
the
information
me
all
to give
and over again In Aroostook this year.
But wben the Babcock test came, then
C. M. Fowle, a prominent farmer and
untold
worth
was
we bad something that
raiser, and tbe owner of two
potato
millions to the dairymen. Dr. Babcock
farms, raised a crop of 9000 barrels
large
told me once, wben I saw him, tbat he from 90 acres. Of bis crop be has sold
de- was at work on a chemical test with
During the year 1916 there was
only four carloads as yet.
determine the
one could easily
This is a story oomtng from our sister
livered and paid for new insurance wbich
of butterfat that milk contain1 town of Caribou: "Two men having
repre- per cent
to
amounting
that would be a wonder- been associated ia business divided, one
This ed. I thought
jented by 22,830 policies.
Aa soon as the doctor bad
ful thing.
taking tbe farm at $30,000. He raised
record, made bv the MASSACHU- bis test and machine put on the market I enough potatoes this year to pay for tbo
SETTS MUTUAL Life Insurance got one. After tbat I progressed rapidfarm, and has 5000 barrels left in the
ly in sorting out and improving my herd cellar." Can anyone blame this man for
Company, demonstrates the strong of
1
There were some surprises.
cows.
his good fortune or for living in Aroosin the
position held by the Company
found some cows tbat I had thought, by took?
the amount of milk, were fairly good,
regard of the insuring public.
A Fort Fairfield farmer, not by any
The Massachusetts Mutual was but scarcely paid for tbeir feed. I will means the biggest one, but of course
have to tell you of one striking instance.
never in better condition or
quite a substantial farmer nevertheless,
for
whitik"
the
"old
bas sold his entire, potato crop
to perform its proper functions^to
corbe
not
This
precisely
may
Old
called
$62,000.
we
I bad a large white cow
insuring public than at present.
but It must have brought pretty
gave a large amount of rect,
SIXTY-FIVE vears of SUC- Wbitie. She she
was fresh, 50 to 60 nearly that figure.
milk wben
CESS.
Another farmer living only a few
pounds a day, but the milk flow soon miles
barrels
away bas a crop of 22,000
went dry nearly
she
and
off
dropped
of nice tubers stored away, from only
three months. Another oow, standing
one farm. At present prices these wonld
next to Wbitie, I called Beauty. She
do you think
three-fourths Jersey. bring about $88,000. What
was a small cow,
in the Aroostook valley?
of
25
over
farming
her
!
at
best, gave
Pythian Block. Sbe never, milk
Agent,
Real estate is selling high, both in vila day, but ahe dropped
pounds ov
lots, and farms. Among the Ft.
advanclage
off but very little aa the season
Fairfield sales are these. The B. F.
ed.
My hired man used to milk Wbitie Good farm for $33,000, tbe Howard Ripp
aud need to sayt "If you bad a. whole
farm for $18,000, and tbe Henry Darke's
berd like Wbitie you'd make lots of
General Insurance and
farm to Reed brothers for $25,000.
such
see
keep
why
don't
you
I
money.
In Presque Isle, tbe receat sales are
She gives so little
Real Estate.
a cow as Beauty.
tbe George W. Washburn farm on the
Paris.
>outb
Psrk
Street.
milk."
7
state road for $19,000, the Ira Pblnney
State Agents for North American Accident
Now I had weighed the milk of these
farm and tbe Cbarles Hardy farm for
nuia
lor
year,
mJ Health Insurance Co.
two cowe every milking
to
good price·. No very large
equally
Great Eaatern Accident and health Inaur- I withstanding her great preten-ioos
farmer bas been willing to sell, and only
tace Co.
start with, Whitie did not do anything
estate have
Agents Wanted
in two tbe large farms of tbe Phalr
great. I tested the milk once
been sold.
weeks by making a oompoeite test of
These are scattering stories οι αγοοβWhitie's
t. H. (Uli^lILbK,
milkioga.
two consecutive
took this year. Potato farmers may
6,000
footed
only
op
tbe
milk for
year
dozen poor or meditest was tbree have one or a half
do
pound· and tbe average
ocre seasons in a row, but when they
180
made
pound·,
only
per cent. Tbat
crops
for hit it they hit it hard. Single
ber
for
feed,
to
pay
barely enough
In
more than pay for expensive farm·.
was a large oow and ate accordingly.
blamed or
i wlL furalen DOOR3 ud WINDOWS of any ebe
no way is Aroostook to be
over
5,000
Sm or Style al reasonable prlcee.
Beauty'· milk weighed
tide of rete«t was β 1-2 envied for its present great
pound·, and tbe average
hard work done, for its
the
for
ward
fat
of
pounds
outil
percent. Tbis gave 325 butter.
Wbiob oontinnal study of potato culture
equal to 375 pou ads of
It has developed ^scientific
of
the
raising
to dispose of,
cow do you tbmk 1 wanted
for the manufacture and use
Ilia want of an; kind of Flnlah for Inside 01
a profitable methods;
as 1 was trying to build up
owlde work, send In yoar ο nier·. Pine Luna
of the most costly and best machinery
know.
1
berd?
Mr lad Shlnjtlee on hand Cheap for Caah.
guess you
and methods in the world. For its unOne day wben Wbitie waa fresh again usual
with
prices, Aroostook is not to be callwas
1
tbat
acquainted
and Job Work. a cow buyer
ed to an account any more than la the
said:
and
Atkinson
Fort
oame out from
west for the high price of wheat, corn,
"Have you got a oow to sell?"
Matched 1'lne Sheathing for Sale.
and pork, or the south for the
cattle
I said 1 bad one.
of cotton.
prioes
high
t. ». (IU.\»LER,
"Which one?" be asked.
one do you want?"
uWhiob
:
I
Vermont
A
Berry Farm.
replied
Maine, j
....
damner.
immense
He looked at Whitie with her
Aiken of Windham
D.
found
I
George
kind of a
udder and said : "Tbat is tbe
Vt., has, for the last few years,
County,
know
I
but
you
to
like
buy,
oow I'd
the paoe for berry producare not been setting
wouldn't sell her because you
I tion in that section. Whether one grows
oow»."
best
sell
your
(be man to
but a small patch to supply the house"I will sell her if I get enough,"
Jmler and Graduate Optioian.
hold, or whether he Is tending several
said.
Mr. Aiken's
acres for market production,
"I
emphasis:
He replied with strong
is of value. He Is not only
and
experience
dollars
will give you seventy-five
for pregrowing berries, but has a plant
take ber here and now.'*
As a producer
and
making.
serves
jam
her
have
can
and as for
My answer was: "You
tbe he has been very successful,
but I feel tbat 1 ought to tell you
It Is a flattering testioanned
the
goods,
a profitable
truth about ber. She is not
monial to have a large part of the output
at any price. And
cow for bnttermakiog
by a well-known private school,
bought
need
that, you
now tbat I have told you
and the remaining supply always falling
to."
want
unless
her
you
of wholesale
oot take
will be short of the demands
MAINE.
He said: "I waot her. She
houses for the fancy trade.
me."
for
profitable enough
The farm has been In operation for
few
LOOKS GOVSBNKD PRICK
four years. Starting by setting a
Byee Examined for Glasses He was boying to sell again, and what acres the first year, new ground hasofbeen
25
total
a
admiration
last
people looked at then with and a large prepared until andyear
blaokberries was in
acres raspberries
was large size, square build,
Aiken farm
was an albearing. The soil of the
udder. Seventy five dollar·
a gravelly
of price for a "native" varies from a clay loam to a
unheard
most
and
him what clav and sandy loam. The farm Itself
asked
I
those
in
days.
cows
another,
He said be runs
from one hilltop to
be could give for Beauty.
South Paris. Maine.
doilars with two hillsides faoing each other, and
over
twenty-five
not
could
give
You see the level land lo the small valley not exfor ber and come out whole.
of tbe ceeding 200 feet it its widest place.
to
enable
judge
were
men
at tbat
Before being made over In a berry
value of a cow for dairy purposes
this day with farm, this land was in pasture, having a
time and it is tbe same to
Babcock test bas profuse growth of weeds. Stumps dotmany men, but tbe
the trees stood thick
us very valuable lessons. ted the fields, and
of
many
taught
Manufacturer op and dealer in
tbe enough to make the job of preparing the
From tbat time on I increased
of my oows very rap- land not unlike olearlng a tract of timber.
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- yearly produotion
land aDd the
onea to discsrd.
wbiob
But bard work subdued the
knew
I
for
idly
bushes planted have found a very recepNew Brunswick Côdar The scales aod tbe Baboook test did It,
to
been a good supply
tive soil. There has
of it. Of course I learned
of the
North Carolina Pine, or most
to feed better— of nitrogen to
add
better
cows
for
care
of from 400 to 800
Tbe
year
ofJeed.
kind
cane·.
Applications
and
Sheathing, thai is the right
Is Mr. Aiken s
I commenced thia scientific way pounds of a 2-0-8 fertiliser
^id
amount
an
the
Wall Board, before
varying
fertilise,
in
advice
of improviag my herd, they produced
of butter per oow. with the oondltlon of the soil and ac150
of
Barrel Heads, and
pounda
average
and Baboock cording to the crop· grown before. He
After I had uaed tbe scales
of ay has found that fertilised plant· made
tbe
average
fifteen
year·
for
of at/t kinds test
berries
oow for tbe year better yields and better quality
366
wu
per
25 cow·
Is this
were two- and three-year- than nnfertillaed. aad
one-third
aod
Maine. old
oows run trne in seasons of protracted drouth.
mature
All
my
heifer·.
aore of
The cost of starting an
about 400 pounds.
to have, a I. dose to 1100. On the Aiken farm thl.
tried
or
bad,
I had always
been met by the first
bull from tbe best strain of from the cost has usually of harvesting a good
ooet
heifers
the
The
raised
crop
Boy or young man of /air educa- Jersey·. Ibad
total *100, this figurorop will probably
produeed tbe best. Wben
cowa that
t:on and
were
cultivation and the
of
the
milk
learn
they
to
good babits
ing all expenses
these oame to gvlng
to
bad
theae
the
of
yield average· 2000
when
like
trade. Steady employaient. rigidly tested aod some
doe·.
was all grades bat aaart· per aore, which it usually
berd
xi.
My
*
be tyjeot
*·"
most of them lookATWOOD & FORBES,
m«k.u for fwrt
crosse·
Tb.
so
maoy
after
*
moat of them fair, although there are no large cities
and
South Paris. ed like pure-breds,
ie not
But1 near
η ta of "Beauty."
by. The berry
were descenda
dom exth. .apply
one tbat ever tested qnite overdeveloped and
not
was
there
During wet spells,
many of them produced oeeds the demand.
aa high though
more
too soft to «hlp 'ar, and
often
is
they
gave
fruit
the
beoanse
more batter
is etarted and
at thi· time the cannery
milk.
that
This Is one way of
herds
blast.
full
In
are
maay
on
goes
It la true there
than mine did at thai overcoming the weather
•
produce more
was twentbla.
tbat
also furnlshe. Insurance sgainat
time, but remember
· Jieia or
with
and
market
the
farm,
left
fted fresh berry
I
years ago wbea
Improvement in 2000 quart· per aore, 2000 pint·
are has been great
knowledge
nun be made and the reader··
then.
dairy oowa sinoe
of
for a good
of
price
lei down for battl- will enable him to figure the Profl*
Wire tbat baa been
feooe, or to open meadow· sible on an aore of berriee, «vanthough
through
outs
bl· Norway office ower C. F. ing
field· for paeturage, often farm thefreeb fruit markat la poor.—New
j10®'· grocery «tor· Friday, No». 24, or stalk
some of tbe
Homeatead.
damage·
th« laat
aad aerlonely
and oonoeals Knyland
Friday of each foHowlee aaimala
after the anow falls
■ooth. Portland
Weak
and undereiaed calve· ueually
took
by
office, 5481-2 C°°* tbe wire. Better inaara the a
P·* Slmt.
by cow· whlob are not
300 barrels

to

Licensed Taxidermist,
longley

The
Daredevil

ets

Httor Oxford Dom

(C. Ρ. Goodrich In Hoard'· Dairyman.)
When I returned home In 1865 after
MAIN*.
»
the war—my farm had been rented while
JOCTH PARIS,
I was away—everything on the farm waa
Moderate.
Term*
in pretty bad shape. There were four
cows, each u they, were, and were sup&
posed at the time to be pretty fair
COUNSELLORS AT LAW cows. I waa anxious to
get a good start
ATTORNEYS %N'D
in the dairy business as aoon aa I could.
Rumford, Maine.
But it took time. I had to put up some
general practice.
buildings. I felt 1 must have a barn and |
Parker
T.
Ralph
stable for cows so they could be cared
jtort< 0.
Bubee
J for better and
kept more comfortable |
than had been the case before. It took
time, for my means were very limited.
I tried hard to improve my etook.
Irwin K. Moorhouee

Bisbee
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Plumbing, Heating,
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Charles E. Merrill,
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CHAPTER III.
Unci· Robert
Impossible
Jh·
many months, In which
came to me cruel pain and a
long, hard fight for the honor of my beloved, I <*annot
bat remember that feeling of grati-

AFTER

over me aa I went

tude that
Into sleep on that narrow shelf under
which lay the beauty of that Madam
Patricia Whitworth.
In the eight years that 1 had become all of life to my father we bad
made many travels into distant lands
and had eeen all of beauty that the
old world had to offer seekers after it,
but nowhere had I seen the majestic
wonder of this his own land that I
beheld pass by like a series of great
pictures wrought by a master. All
of the morning I could but sit and gaze
with eyes that sometimes dimmed with
tears for him as faster and faster I
was carried down Into his own land
of the valley of Harpeth, which h<>
had given up for love of my mother
and from the cruelnees of my wicked
uncle, who would not welcome her to
When the great Harpeth
his home.
hills, in their spring flush from the
roslness of what I afterward learned
was their honeysuckle and laurel, shot
with the iridescent fire of the pale yellow and green and purple of redbud
and dogwood and maple leaf, all veiled
in a creamy mist over their radiance,
came into view as we arrived nearer
and nearer to Hayesville my hand went
forth and grasped closely the hand of
Madam Whltwerth.
"And the email homes in the valley,
madam," I said, "with the sheep and
cattle and grain and children surrounded, they need never fear the fire of
shell and the roar of the cruel guns.
This valley Is a fold In the garment
across the breast of the good God himself, and it has hie cherishing. Is it
that there will be a home for me in
its peace and for the small Pierre and
came

"Is it that you
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much to leave tbem
Ladders eoet too
Il la a good sJ«b
weft.
tbe
ont la
handy things neatly
when you see these
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oo ver. Shows that
h nag away under
the road to t|a
oa
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It
does
maa who
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b«el there Is in farming.
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milk for tba oalf,
If yon oannot spare
oao
bay a milk sob·
that
yon
Member

Ra-

ara
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a

capitaine?"

the old and faithful Nannette?"
"A home and—and other things, boy,
when you ask for them," she answered me, with a very beautiful look of
affection that, while It pleased me
greatly, also made for me an unreasonable embarrassment
"Is it that you think I will obtain
the affection of my uncle, the General Robert Carruthers. Madam Whit-

It

friand of my

tall and quite broad gentleman wltn
very wide hat and long muetachloe
that dropped far dowr. with want of
wax that It Is the custom to usa for
their elevation In France, as I well
know from my father's wrathy remarks to his valet If he made a too
great use of It upon his. "And this
Is General Carruthere' nephew who
came down on the train with me. I am his secretary of state, and I'm
My husband, Mr. Carruthers of Ore· going to save him if I can. And you
and Bye," with which introduction she are
"Thank you for muoh graolousnoMl*
going to help me, sir!" And as
confronted toe with the gentleman.
he spoke my uncle, the General Roba
with
great
asked
of
her,
worth?" I
"Glad to know you, young man;
ert, gave to me a distinguished shake
wlstfulness, for I had told her of hie glad to know you," he answered as
of the hand that made my pride to rise
summons to me, and she knew already he took my hand end gave it an emin my throat, which gave to my speakheart
of
his
hardness
of
the story
brace of such vigor that I almost
ing a great husklness.
"There's the general
against my mother.
made outcry.
"I will help in the rescue of the hondifficult
a
to
perIs
Come
very
"The general
over there looking for you.
or of that Gouverneur Bill Faulkner,
1
and
Bee us some time. Come on, Patsy !"
son," she made answer to me,
my Uncle Robert, with the last breath
saw that softness of her beautiful
"Goodby, Mr. Carruthers. Π1 see in my body, and I will also assist to
aa
she
spoke you soon," said the beautiful Madam feed mule to that Mr. Jefferson Whitmouth become as steel
of Mm- "To a woman he Is Imposai· Whltworth as she held out her hand to worth, though not to his beautiful wife,
ble, aa I hare found to my coat, but me. "Do it now—there comes the gen- whom I do so much admire."
all men adore him and follow him eral—quick, kiss my hand Γ
"That's just it; she'll have to eat
I bent and did as she bade me and mule the first one. She's at the' govmadly, so I suppose his attitude toward them Is different from his atti- as I hwd promised her to do, and as I ernor day and night with her wiles,
tude toward women. My husband and raised myself she slipped away quick- and in my mind if s her dimity influI disagree utterly about the general· ly after her husband with a salutation ence that is making him see things
In fact the old gentleman and I are of great coolness to a person over my with his slant They say she put her
at daggers' pointa just now, and I .am shoulder and a "How do you do, Genafraid—afraid that he will make it dif- eral Carruthers ?" remark as she went.
ficult for you to be—be friends with
Instantly I turned and faced the materialisation of the ogre it had taken
me, as I—I want you to be."
"Neither the General Carruthers nor me years to build up into my wicked
In matters uncle. And what did I see?
any man, madam, dictates
of the heart to the Marquise de—that
My eyes looked straight into eyes of
la, to Robert Carruthers of Ores and the greatest kindness and wisdom I
Rye. If that la the way .1 must so nam· had ever before beheld, and it was
myself now," I answered In the man· with difficulty I' restrained myself from
ner of the old Marquis of Flanden,
flinging myself and my suit of English
tinged with the grande dame manner tweed straight into the strong arms
of the beautiful young Marquise of «nfl burying my head on the broad
Grez and Bye whom 1 had murdered deep chest that confronted me as the
and left In that room of the great ho- huge old gentleman, with as perfect a
tel In New York.
mop of white hair as if mine of black,
: "It will be delicious to watch hla rioting over his large head, towered
face as you and I alight ν from this over me.
train together, boy. It will be worth
"You gallivanting young idiot, where
the trouble of this hurried trip to New did you pick up that dimity?" he deYork to be Introduced to^a person who manded of me as he laid a large hand
disappeared suddenly in a tugboat In with long, strong fingers on my shoulthe open ocean when he should hare ders and gave me a slight shake.
landed at the docks with the propriety
"I'm your Uncle Robert, sonny, and
that would have been expected of him." don't you ever forget that, sir," he
Ml will help in the reeoue."
And as she spoke I could see that continued, and I could see a longing
something had happened in New York for the embrace, which I so desired. brand on him in early youth. He's the
which had brought much irritation to In his keen eyes that had softened with soul of
honor, but what chance has a
the beautiful Madam Whitworth.
a veil of mist in the last second. "Lord.
man's soul honor got when a woman
"It would seem that it la on· of the I'm glad you're not a woman! And
wants to caen It In for a fortune with
customs of these great ship· to send from now on just stop knowing the
which to lead a gay life? None! None,
out passengers from them in those very
creature· exist—Pat Whltworth and sir!" And the countenance of my
funny small tugboats," 1 remarked aa her kind. We've fot work to do to uncle, the General Robert, became so
I leaned forward to catch a last fleet- put out a fire—a fire of dishonor and fierce that it was difficult to find words
ing glimpse of a lovely girl standing devastation. Oome on to my car over to answer.
In the doorway of an ancient farm- there; we've no time to waste.» Drive
"Oh, my Uncle Robert, la It that a
house, giving food to chickens so near to the governor's mansion and don't woman would make a cheat in giving
the course of the railroad train that It sprout grass under your wheels," he
the mule animal of not sufficient
would seem we should disperse them
the buck chauffeur-"the
to carry food to poor boys of
door on strength
with fright "I wept when I must see governor1· mansion, private
France In the trenches when there Is
my good friend, Capitaine, the Count Sixth street"
too much mud for gasoline!" 1 exde Laasellee, depart from our ahlp in
claimed with a great horror from
a

on·

of those tugboats.

It

was a

pain

,

in my breast that he most lqave m· to
go Into the wlldneea of Canada."
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turning home from a neighbor's house
during a storm.
Mise Julia W. Redfield, 68, sitter

s

{to

an

^MM

while

Me.,

re-

of Secretary of Commerce Redfield,
died at Plttsfield, Mass. She was
active in charitable work.

j

John Doran, 79, inhaled (lames and
died at Rockport, Maee., after sparks
from his pipe set fire to a bed in
which he had fallen asleep.

|

Francis A.
Dee, 24, popularly
called the "Portland Raffles," tried to
commit suicide by hanging in his cell

Members ot the Boston fire departwith tt.o
ment became affiliated
American Federation of Labor when
the oath if obligation was administered. One eltuse forbids strikes.

oowrmuaix]

at the Maine state

prison.

Alice E. Duffy of Lynn, Mass.,
was awarded a verdict of $2700 by a
jury against Margaret McCusker of
Lynn in an action for slander.

Bertram T. Shuman doing business
the Bon Marche, ladles' outfitter,
Worcester, Mass., filed a petition In
He owes $58,263.
bankruptcy.

as

H.

Philip

Tapley,

48,

former

past
eight years city editor of the Blddeford Dally Journal, died at Sa«o.
Horace Johnson, 92, a conspicuous
figure in Connecticut for the last half

mayor of Saco, Me., and for the

account of his weather
predictions, died at Middle Haddam.
Orrin Ubby of Gray, Me., waa in-

century

on

dicted for arson by a grand Jury in
connection with the burning of the
buildings of Johnson Varney of that

town.

The Middlesex college of medicine
and surgery of Cambridge, Mass.,
received the sum of $350,000 from a
mysterious man, known as "Dr.

Jones."

The L. B. Southwick Leather comPea body, Mass., leather
a
pany
manufacturing concern, distributed·
$50,000 in cash among its 400 em-

ployee.
Ralph Devenzo

was convicted of assault with Intent to kill Patrolman
Stevens of Portland, Me., while Devanzo was resisting an attempt to arrest him.

The frozen body of Terrence Smith,
blacksmith, who had been missing
at
Quincy, Mass.,
from his home
waa found lying against a fence in
a

that city.

William Woodleigh, 30, of SomerMass., waa drowned while
guiding through a channel large cakes
of dee which had been cut for an loe
Hlle,

company.

A petition for a charter for Providence college, to be established and
conducted by the Dominican Father»,
waa presented to the Rhode Island

legislature.

Associate Justice
of MontpeMer was
tice of the supreme
mont legislature to
M un so η, resigned.

John W. Watson
elected chief juscourt by the Versucceed Lovelaad

As George J. Vlgar, 24, of Valley
Falls, R. I., was getting off a train
after a week's honeymoon with hla
bride, he slipped and fell under the
car and was killed.
#

Failure of the alr-brakee to work

caused a rear-end collision between
passenger trains at Fra m Ingham,

No
a baggage car.
seriously hurt.
By a straight party rote the Vermont legislature re-elected Edwin C.

Mass., splitting

one was

Bean secretary of state; J. W. PI aniW.
C.
mer, state treasurer, and
Howard, commissary and adjutant
general, all Republicans.
or jumping Into the water
effort to save his 8-year-old
daughter who broke through thin loe
at Medfleld, Mass., Waldo E. Kingsbury received a shock which ooat him
his life. The fdrl was rescued.

In

Falling
an

Church Theater·.
Simon Small of Dalton, Mass., disknow that plays in Engcovered the body of his wife lying on
land, Germany, Italy and France were
the doorsteps, her body froxen stiff.
Isa"C F. Walker, 89, last survivfostered for religious purposes by tht
Desth was due to a paralytic shock.
a
of
New
in
Hampshire
&on
takwere
ing
church centuries before they
had been rlsltlng ana
Revolutionary war veteran, died at The woman
en up as a separate secular business.
walked two miles from a trolley Une
vlsitora to 8t Paul's Concord. His father, Isaac Walker,
Few

people

Moreover, few

cathedral, in London, realize that that participated In battles for American
church during Elizabeth's reign and freedom.
the first years of the reign of James I.
Thomas M. Osborne, fermer warset aside one of its adjacent buildings den of Sing Sins prison, finished his
for use as a secular theater. Its little term at the naval prison at Foriastage was famous, and the company mcuth, Ν. H., where for a wee,ν he
of choir boys as actors presented many had served * regular term as "Tom
of the great plays of Shakespeare's Brown."
time. They acted from about 1598 to
Angus D&coste, who shot his step1608 under the management of Edfather, George W. Dobson, at Portsin
mumaster
their
ward Pierce,
great
Ν. H., was sentenced to not
church almoner had busi- mouth,

sic,

who as

than twelve or lees than ten
years In the state prison for man-

more

control of these adjacent buildings
owned by the church.—London Standard.
ness

slaughter.

Federal Investigation of a chain ot
alleged opium dens in New England
resulted in a raid by customs officials
two
Providence, during which

the Wing.
If you have any doubt as to the
swiftness of the canvas back on the
wing when business calls, Just fire at
the leader In a string some time when
when
you have the chance. Duck shot
the proper quantity of

Canvasbacks

en

They were
Chinamen were arrested.
held In $1000 each for a hearing.

The Investigation Into the death ot
«*. Sarah A. Jennesa at Wolfboro.
Ν. H., who was burned In the tire
her
homestead,
destroyed

propelled by

powder travels pretty quickly Itself,
but if your charge brings down any
member of that string of ducks at all
and
new developments,
of brought no
It will be the fifth or sixth bird back
decided to drop it.
interested
those
the leader, and I'll bet a farm on it
The strike of nearly 100 machinIf you would have a chance of dropping the leader you will have to aim ists In the plant of the Hyde Windlass
Bath, Me., inaugurated
not less than ten feet ahead of him. company,
Then he will more than likely run because two officials of the nawly
plump against your shot When he organized union were discharged, was
or
amicably settlod by the reinstatedrops it will be a quarter of a mile
of
so farther on, for he can't atop short
ment of the men.
that distance even after he Is dearL—

a continuous service of 281
rear·, the Chelsea ferry to Boston,
the oldest In America, which possessed the first public service charter
ever Issued in this country, granted
twelve yèars after the landing o£ the

After

New York Sun.

Th· Curious Opossum.
The American opossum la one of the
most .curious animals living in the
United States. It la the only one that
carries ita young In a pooch, like the
kangaroo. It is the only animal that
It Is recan feign death perfectly.
markable for hanging by lta tall, like a
monkey. It has hands resembling
those of a human being. Its snout la
like a hog's, while its mouth is liberally furnished with teeth. Ita eyes are
like a rat's, and It hisses like « snake.

Pilgrims,

was

discontinued.

Edward M. Blandln of Bangor was
sleeted president of the Maine Press
laaodation.
Victor Johnson, 4, was burned to
Mass., while
teath at Holbrook,
ilone in the house.

Captain John L. Hall. ·1, ο*®
the best known pilots on tho Atlantio
coast, died at Newcastle, Ν. H.
Paul 8. Sanderson, 17, while skatoldest known
at
Ing
alPembroke,' Mass., broke
Assyrian
the principle through the ice and was drowned.

Brimstone.

Is one of the

j

;1;

|

death at Warren,

to her home.

Weeleyan university, MidxMetown,
Conn., established a new intercollega

record when, following a sermon by
Billy Sunday, 503 students out of the

entire enrollment of 504 hit the trail.
One student, seriously 111, was unable to attend.

The first measure relating to the
enforcement of prohibition lawn to be

introduced at this session of the Maine
legislature was an act "to further
promote temperance and supprees the
advertisement of, or solicitation of
orders for intoxicating liquors and

beverages."

Madrid's Fearful Climate.
Madrid Is afflicted with the most
changeable climate of any European
capital. The temperature variée froqj
as much as 107 degrees In the summer
to as little as 10 degrees in the winter; and at all seasons of the year it
Indulges in 'violent fluctuations. It 1·
by no means uncommon In December
to wake up with the thermometer nglaterlng about 20 degrees and to find
It mount to more than 00 degrees bj
the afternoon. No wonder, therefor*
that lung troubles are far more prevalent in Madrid than in Petrogred.—
London Chronicle.

Drawing the Line.

you take op aviation Instead of motoring Γ
1 can't see the advantage," replied
Mr. Chugglns. "An accident Is bad
enough as It Is. I don't want a vehicle
that'll put me in the hospital eveey
time it goes to the repair shop."—
Washington Star.

"Why don't

•

A Mistake.

1 like that fellow Mr. Smarty, wlo
Is coming to see yon, Matilda. He Is

a man after my»own heart."

be Isn't, then, pa. He's aftmine."—Baltimore American.

"Indeed,

er

Word From BrV Wtllleme.
thankful fer de hope of heaven,
Be
Sulphur
1er in de end you sho' will be thsnkfnl
elements. The ancient
| ef you kin dee manage tar slip te
chemists regarded it aa
hhll/de gatekeeper atnt lookta'.—Atown
of
ita
chargod
C.
Charles
Gaboury. Μ»
of combustion oh account
inflammability and termed it "brim- with arson in attempting to bum a lanta Constitution.
stone,1* meaiflng literally burning atone,1 hem at Attleboro, Mas·., pleâiod
roll <
Her teleetlem.
a name now applied popularly to
guilty.
Justirsd—After
marriage nmaa,flndi
L
sulphur.—Argonaut
Mrs. Simeon M. Duncan, 45, died
oat who hla real friends are. Filend
which
burn·
from
Me.,
H Rockland,
How? Justlred—Hie wills unerringly
I
Bagdad From Afar.
the received at her horn· whs· she
thsoa ont fer him te
ptakn
Like most oriental cities, Bagdad, tainted.
Globe.
kind.
looka ho* beat from a distance. Τοα ι
Frank J. Rice, major of New Ha"There are some women who would miss the filthy, narrow streets where
Those who fellow that part ef
not ao comport themselves, my Uncle· two horse· can hardly walk abreast wn. Conn.. ·!■>« J".
Robert I give you my word as one"— I and heboid a vision of luxnrlant data to his foarth term m «M·* •x#emUve' •atvea which la gnat are great
Then m 1 hesitated tn terror at the ι flora·, out of which ri» Wti* Mind· died suddenly.
^
ttiarillttl·
revelation of 9jr woman'· eatatf l fefd of
gros* dow·» aad «raeefil adatfaftk
>■

Juj.».

,τ

knowledge given me by my capitaine,
the Count de Lasselles.
"Just exactly what she Is trying to
do, boy. Let those poor chape with
guns ifi their hands to defend her civilization as ^rell as theirs die for want
of a supply train hauled by reliable
moll· when unreliable gasoline falls.
That's ^what women are like." And as
he spoke I perceived the depth of dislike that waa In the heart of ay uncle,
the General Robert, for all of woman-

CHAPTER IV.

laioOMi «« »

NEWS CONOEIISED
FOB BUSY READERS

Shortly after h· had been flven a
Job Cornelius J. Lyncli, 17, *u instantly killed by a train at Hyde
Park, Maes.
Benjamin Mclntyre, 85, froze to

jraze

at the poor young David Copperfield
and became a man with only one eye
which still held the malevolence that
was hurled at that small David. And
with this squat, crooked, evil image
of the General Robert Carruthers in
train
my heart I alighted from the
into the city of Hayesvllle, which is
the capital of the great American state
The black man had
of Harpeth.
swung himself off with my bags and
that of the beautiful Madam Whitworth, who, with me, was the last of
the passengers to descend from the
steps of the car.
"My dear JeffP' exclaimed my so
lovely new friend as she raised her
veil for a very seemly kiss from a

"Here*· My Boy, Governor.»
It was en route to the manCanada
went
he
first?'
then
ψ
"Oh,
sion of the gouverneur of the
exclaimed that Madam Whitworth as
■tate of Harpeth that my uncle,
•be leaned back on her eeat as if rek
the General Robert, did enlightof
anx·
form
a
great
some
lieved from
of that Cap- en m· aato the urgent need of me in
the
abofit
departure
iety
are produced
his affairs of business.
The oowafcd itaine, the Count da LaseeDea.
given rutbWoreealvtng.
"It la a question of mal··, air, and of
"Is it that you are also a friend of
her calf are seriously handicapped.—
to the state that I'm going
Wlaoonetn College.
my capitaine!* I demanded, with a a dishonor
If it should te prevent if my hot old head la laid
if
of
pleasure
1·
eagerneaa
spent
great
aquandered
Your tax money
·
low m doing It, a· it probably will be
Mod roada and then the read· pa* Mao.
1
iaabeolutdy
If
I get Into the ruckus with Jefferson
the
P*
t**1*1"**
The patrol eyetee
•Oh, no, not indeed
make of road
**! was I Whltworth that now threaten·. They
U OOP·tar τ to prevent aay
Whitworth.
Madam
beautiful
modéra u—.
have
themselves into the
too» going to pieoe· under
■peaking of my own Meod, who might <
Governor
^aultoerantû
confidence
of
aaf· road·. hat· taken a Canadian Una testead of
Hot alone good roada, but
well nigh impoeaibie
ft
hare
made
they
about
a·
oarekae
ao
fool
la
po··,
American,
0be
the
proof
Make than m nearly

££i:ZM

!

They

h>Cl(M

should have been placed. Immediately my image of the General Robert
Carruthers lost one of the wicked eyes
I had given him from out the head of
the stepfather who did so cruelly stare

Builders' Finish I

Apple

NUMBER 5.

will get hie signa- been about to make, my uncle, the :
ture to the rental grant of the lands, General Robert made thla remark to
mtfcA a getaway with the money and me:
let the state crash down upon his head
"Women are like crows—all black,
when it finds out that he has been led and the exceptional white one only
into bringing It and himself into dis- makes the rest look blacker. The only
honor. Why. dash It, elr, I'd like to way to stop them in their depredation·
have every one of them, especially la to trap tbem since the law forbids
Jeff Whitworth, at the end of a halter
and feed him a raw mule, hoof and shooting them."- And as he made this
ears. I'm probably going to be done to judgment of women I forgot for a modeath all alone before the pack of ment that we discussed that Madam
wolvee, but I'm going to die hard—for Whltworth whom It was causing me
Mr*. Frank Hook, 77, tort her life
Bill Faulkner, who holds In his hand great pain to discover to be the enemy
the honor of his state and my state, Γ11 of France, and I thought of my beauti- at Caatine, Me., in a Are which de·
1
die hard!" And he spoke the words ful mother, whom he had Judged with- stroyed her home.
a
with such a fierceness that his white out ever having encountered, and
Pliny E. Dins more, 88, a ihoe
mustache, which was waxed with the great longing rose In my heart so to dealer at Buckaport, Me., committed
propriety of the world, divided like comport myself that his heart should suicide by shooting.
crossed silver swords beneath his learn to trust In me as a man and then
Attorney General Tattle of Manstraight nose with its thin and trem- discover the honor of woman through
was reappointed by Governor
chester
a
re!
took
time.
nostrils.
future
at
some
1
me
bling
New Hampshire and coun"It will be that I can help you pro- solve that such should be the case, and { Keyee of
cil.
tect this honor of the Gouverneur to that end I asked of him:
"How is it that I can serve you in I William 0. Thomas died after beFaulkner and the state of Harpeth,
will It not, my Uncle Robert?" I asked these serious troubles, my Uncle Rob- ing accidentally overcome
by gas
with a great anxiety. "If you must fall ert?" And as I asked that question 1 > fumes In his home at Somerville,
on the field of honor it will be the made also a vow In my heart against ! Mass..
glory of Robert Carruthers of Grez that black crow woman.
Northampton,
Albert W. Stone,
and Bye to fall beside you, sir. I am a
"Now, that's what I'm coming to. !
scheduled liabilities
clothier,
Mass.,
has
said.
father
an
is
The French government
sending
very good sport, my
bank"God bless my soul, how like Henry army expert down here to look over of $47,707 in a petition in
you are, boy!" exclaimed my uncle, the the situation and make the contracts. ruptcy.
General Robert, and he did lay one of I can't speak their heathenish tongue
The board of bank incorporation
his long and very strong arms across •r read it and I want somebody refused the petition of the Community
my shoulder and give to me the em- whom I can trust—trust, mind you—to Trust company of Maiden, Mass., for
brace for which I had so longed, but help me talk with him and make any α charter.
That Whltfor not enough time for me to yield necessary translations.
The military committee of the Vormyself to it "Henry always wanted worth hussy has been translating for raont
legislature completed a draft or
tooand
Your
letter
'Brother
her.
I
Bob/
he,
to tag
us, and don't trust
to provide for compulsory milibill
&
would—have, died—fighting for me—at was handed to me in the governor's
tary service.
when
I
I
hard—and
saw
be
been
side.
I've
and
both
and
my
private office,
Wesley E. Scribner, 70, committed
heard of his death—I wanted you, what a help it would be to hare ypu
boy, I wanted you more— Now, what here when this Frenchle—who Is a suicide at Monroe, Me., in the presdo you mean, sir, by making me for- Count Something or Other-and his ence of his family by shooting. He
get for one moment the fix Bill Faulk- servants and secretaries, what be calls had been despondent.
And my uncle, his suit, arrive. By George, sir, we
ner and I are in?"
Robert A. Holmes, a negro, 101
the General Robert, gave to me a good need your advice in eating and drink- years old, and one of the best known
shake, as he extracted his very large ing them. Do you suppose they'll have characters in the West End, Boswhite handkerchief and blew upon his Intelligence enough to eat the manna
ton, waa found dead in his room.
nose with such power that the black of the gods, which is corn pone, and
Fire damaged the annex of the
chauffeur looked around at us and drink the nectar, which is plain whisEnd hotel at Portland, Me.,
West
furnish
to
I
and
we
be
or
as
he
to
even
will
expected
car
made the
Jump
ky,
Fiftycausing a loss of $16,000!
them with snails and absinth?"
had done.
At that I laughed a very large laugh two guests reached the street safely.
"And those mules that It would be
your wish to feed to that Mr. JefT and made this answer to the perturbaSuit for $5000, alleging breach ot
Whitworth, my Uncle Robert, will you tion of my uncle, the General Robert:
filed againet Mrs.
was
promise,
In
"I will tell you after luyheon, my
not tell me further about them?
of Wales, Me.,
G.
Hand
Marguerite
Paris it is said that they are a very Uncle Robert, because I have not as
W. E. Beal, a farmer of Greene,
by
of
good food when ndade fat after being yet eaten In this Harpeth country
Me.
America."
old or wounded in the army. I have
Rev. J. P. Brown, 96, died at
to
after
had
"All right; we'll talk about it
"Thal^will do, sir. If you've
He bad mareat mule m Paris don't tell me about you've had one of old Elzzle'e fried New London, Conn.
2000
attended
at
the
are
we
1000
Here
stand
ried
dinners.
couples,
chicken
It
My constitution wouldn't
serthat, though during our war, just be- mansion. Remember, you know the funerals and had preached 6000
fore Vicksburg, I ate—but we won t go whole situation and are only supposed mons.
Now this is the to know the part that Governor Bill
into that either.
After a thrilling experience with a
situation, as much as a lad from the thinks Is the whole. Look at me, boy!" German
British
the
submarine,
wilds of Paris could understand it And as the big car drove up to the
Portreached
Branch
Palm
freighter
T«ie French government wants 5,000 curb before a great stone bouse with
Me., bearing the marks of her
land,
mules by the fall of the year, and tall pillars on guard of its front, he
experience.
there are no such mules in the world laid both his hands upon my shoulders
The naked body of an unidentified
as this state produces. They are send- and turned me toward him with force
frozen stiff, was found in the
man,
his
with
then
and
a
no
to
make
to
and
gentleness,
try
ing a man over here
two miles from Winchendcn,
woods
the
leal with the state of Harpeth to pur- keen eyes did be look down Into
Mass. The man is believed to have
chase the mules from private breeder·* very soul of me.
them on the government lands
"Yes, I see I can trust, yon, sir. God been insane.
and deliver them in a lot for shipment bless you, boy!* he said, after a very
The registration at Brown universthe 1st of August at Savannah. There long moment of time.
ity, Providence, for 1916-17 is 1136,
is no authority on the statute book
"Yes, my Uncle Robert," 1 answered a new bish record. The men's colfor the state to make such a deal, but him without turning my eyes from lege has 778 students and the womJeff Whitworth has fixed up a sort of hie.
en's college 232.
contract that wouldn't hold water in
"Well, then, here we are. I came
wife of a
Mrs. Nellie Walker,
the courts, by which the governor of to the side door so I wouldn't have to
died at Portsmouth, N.
chiropodist,
Williamson
Faulkner, grants Introduce
the state,
you to any of the boye this H.
from' barns received in her
the grazing rights on the state's lands
morning, for we want to have a talk home. Just how her clothing caught
to a private company, of which he Is with the
governor before dinner, and hre is unknown.
to be a member, which in a way
I don't dare keep Klzzle waiting. It
Three hundred and fifty shoe workguarantees the deal. They've, made riles her, and a riled woman burns up
ers who struck in four SaJem, Maes.,
him believe it to be a good financial j
or
husbands,
cooking
things, masters,
resumed work, their dething for the state, ana ne can t see worse. Come on."
16 percent wage Increase
α
for
that they are going to buy cheap stock,
mand
"Here's my boy, governor," was all
been granted.
fatten it on a low rate from the state the Introduction
having
General
the
uncle,
my
and hand it over to the French govJohn Hyslop, 75, inventor, said to
Robert, administered to me; then I
ernment at a fancy rakeoff, and then stood and looked Into the face of him
have made the first steel shoe shank
leave him with the bag to hold when whom afterward I discovered to be in this country, died at Ablngton
the time for settlement and complaint the greatest gentleman in the world, Mass.
Tack machines were among
comes. There is a strong Republican
with my heart beating In my throat hie best known inventions.
party in thl* state, and they're keep- and yet astir under my woman's
William Morrill, 24, of Ware,
ing quiet, but year after next, when breast In the place It had always befractured
a
who received
Bill Faulkner comes up for re-elec- before resided, after we had been ush- Maes.,
an automobile in which he
when
skull
altion, downright illegality will be
ered Into the gouverneur*· room by an
was riding skidded into a trolley exleged, and he will bé defeated in dis- old black servant called Cato.
press, died of aïs injuriée.
the
state.
to
honor and with dishonor

they put

to wind down Into the very
heart of the Harpeth valley, and by
the time yon make very tidy that mop
of hair yon have on your head and I
powder my nose we will be in Hayeeville to face the general In all of his
glory. Mind, yon kiss my hand bo be
can see yon. I want to give him that
sensation In payment of a debt I owe
him. Now, do go and smooth the mop
If it takee a pint of water to do it
That New York tailor has tamed you
oat wonderfully, bat even those very
square English tweeds do not entirely
disguise the French cavalier. You're
a beautiful boy, and the girls in
Hayesvllle will eat you up—if the general ever lets them get a sight of you,
which he probably won't Now go to
the mop!"
For many years, since the lonely
day just after the death of my mother, when my father took me into the
furthest depths of his sad heart and
told me of his exile from the place in
which he had been born and about
the elder brother who had hated my
beautiful mother, who hated all women, I had speut much time erecting
in my mind a statue that would be
the semblance of that wicked and
cruel uncle. I had taken every disagreeable feature of face and body
that I had beheld in another human or
In a picture'or had read of in the tales
of that remarkable Mr. Dickens, who
could so paint in words a monstrous
person to come when the lights are
out to haunt the darkness, and had
carefully patched them one upon another so as to make them into an ideal
of an old uncle of great wickedness.
On that very ship Itself I had beheld
a man, who came upon the lower deck
from the engine, who had but one eye
and a great scar where that other eye

ginning

one

plow.··

"Old Whltle" and
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Aroostook Comes Bsclc.
The past year has been s wonderful

for Aroostook County, Me. These
fmmoua potato farmer· again have the
laugh on those who wonld discourage
MJ»oultur4i topic' the specialty. Tbe crop of 1916 Is ex·
^pree°^
411 oomannlcattoa· la
A.'fd<lr···
*h*a department to HUIT D peoted to turn 130,000,000 Into the pock-
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

The Oxford Democrat

TMR DOtNOS OF THE WEEK IN All.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSURD TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
A

ATWOOD

January

Paris ItflL

FlrstBaptist Church, Bev. Θ. W. F. mil, pas-

tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 1045 A. M.
Sabbath evening service
S and* y School «I ll>
aft
m 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday eveniur
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 JO.
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 JO r. m. All
not otherwise oonnectwd an cordially Invited.

30, 1917

FORBES,

The funeral servioe of the lat» Miss
Mt. Auburn
C. Snow was Id
Cbapel, Beaton, Min., »t S P. M., J»n.
16th. Coamital service at 10 A. M., Jan.
Γκκν5 :—$1 JO a year If pal l strictly In advance. 17tb, tbe Rev. Mr. Webater ol Waltham
cent·.
4
a
copie·
Single
Otherwise $*2.00 year.
officiating.
All legal advertisement·
ADTKBTI9EMKMT9:
The regular olrole inpper will be
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor #1.30
con- served In Cnmminga Hall Tueaday evencolumn.
of
Special
In
ln«h
length
per
tract· made with local, transient and yearly ing.
Every one cordially Invited to
advertiser·.
come and bring something lor tbe table·.
New type, rant presses, electric A short entertainment will follow the
Job Peijrrmo
low
is quite a collection of
power, experienced workmen and ourprice·
busi- supper. There
combine to make this department of
plates in tbe kitcben that people have
ness complete and popular.
brought food on and forgotten to take
home, also some one several weeks ago
SMtiLE COPIES.
left an umbrella with mission bandle.
cent·
four
are
pemockat
Single copies of Thb
Owners may bave articles by inquiring of
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
£. B. Curtis.
'.he publisher· or for the convenience of patrons 1 Mrs.
been placed on
Ralph H. Hallett of Boston was the
single copies of each Issue have
r
sale at the following place· In the County
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson,
Howard's Drug Store.
■'outh Paris,
several days last week.
ShurtlefTs Drug Store.
Mrs. Rntb Buck Bennett read at Week
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
KdUort and

GEOKUK M. ATWOOD.

Proprietor*.

Julia

A. K. 1TOKBSS.

—

KuckSeld,
Parts Hill,
Weet Parle,

Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Helen R Cole. Post OflSce
Samuel T. White.

Florida. He writes that the weather is
like summer there, and that there have
been few days when they could not sit
Feb 9,10,11—Boy·' Conference, Lewleton.
March 5—Town meeting.
out in their hammocks.
March 13—Supreme Judicial Court, South Parle, j
The following officers were elected at
May 11—Oxford Countv Teacher·' Association,
tbe annual meeting of tbe Baptist Ladies'
annua! meeting, Rumford.
Aid Society last Tuesday.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Free —Mr*. Georgia Cortis.
Vlce-Pree.—Mrs. Cllntle Shaw.
Sec.—Lois Curtis.
Treas.— Mrs. Emma Cummlngs.

Red Tag Sale.
Lost.
Saturday Is Thrift Day.
Fur and" Wool Robes.
Z. L Merchant Λ Co.
$57,125,676
Probate Notices.
Correct Coal-burning Hover.
For Sale.
3 Bankrupt's Petition· for Discharge.
Town Bill· Wanted.
Notice.
Committee Hearing·.

At a meeting held at tbe school boose
last Tuesday evening tbe Paris Hill Fire

Company made the following organiza-

tion:

Secretary and Treasurer—Mark P. Shaw.
Fire Chief—Sewton A. Cummlngs.
First Assistant—Reginald L. Cummlngs.
Second Λ distant—Leon Maxim.
IS CHARGE or CHEMICAL.

Conserving; Water Powers.

Captain—N. A. Cummlngs.
Assistante—P. F. Rtplej, Roacoe Marston, E.
Curtis, Chas. M. Johnson and Arthur Valley.
_

j

A resolve introduced in the Maine
bouse of representatives by Percival P.
Baxter of Portland puts in a concrete
form of expression an idea that bas been
entertained by many people, and which
bas inspired some action, though it bas

B.

HOSE COMPANY MO. 1.

Captain—Leon

Maxim.

Members—Boy Hammond, Bert Cole, John
Cole. A.M. Daniels, Guy aturtevant, Karl John
son, Ralph Johnson.
Hydrant Man-Howard Cole.

HOSE COMPAS Τ MO. 2.
resulted in any actual measures.
Mr. Baxter's reeolve, if it m adopted,] Captain—R. L. Cummlngs.
B. Andrews, A. A. Jenkins,
Members—Chae.
will declare it as the opinion of tbelegis
Franc!* Slatiery, Fred W. Shaw, Edgar Hutchlature "that all the remaining rights Ins, Mark P.
-haw, Henry Shaw, Ronaldnever

which the State of Maine bas in the Shaw.
Hydrant Man—Clyde Shaw.
water storage reservoirs and basins aad
HOOK AMD LADDKB COUPAST.
in the water powers of this state should,
in some manner, be conserved for the
Captain—Loren B. Merrill
Members— H. L. Scrlbner, Jarrls M. Thayer,
benefit of the people of the state, either
E. L. Strout, Joseph B. Cole, U. H. Heald, H. P.
by lease, by public ownership and devel- Hammond, Edward Eastman.
The reeolve
opment, or otherwise."
The damaged portion of the chemical
further declares that no further rights in
has been sent to Buaton for rethe basins or water powers shoold be engine
and i« expected back this week.
granted until Investigation bas shown pairs
have been made for addiwhat now remain, and what rights, if Arrangements
tional hose and for tbe completion of tbe
any, the state has in them.
and other improvements and
It is highly desirable, and according to tire ladders
owners will be
the spirit of the times, that whatever in due time property
to assist in paying
the state owns in the water storage and given an opportunity
tbe bille.
power rights of the state should be conThe five hundred party will meet Friserved for the benefit of all the people
of the state, if a practicable way can be day afternoon at 2 o'olock witb Mrs. John
Pierce. Invitation extended to «II wbo
found to do it.
The real difficulty, after we have
enjoy playing and thoae wbo wisb to
certained what the rights of the state learn.
are, will be to formulate a plan by which j
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
the benefits can be secured to all the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Maaon were guests
people, without hampering the development of the large amount of unde- of Mr. and Mrs. Will Pratt at West Paris
veloped powers still existing. Private the 25'b.
Frank Perkins has been putting in his
interests, desiring to secnre control of
Will Parlin and John Hammond
these powers, may contend, and doubt- ice.
less will, that the state by taking hold of have just finished.
Roscoe Slattery bas bought a horse of
the matter at all, will scare capitalists

j

as-|

or

greatly delay the develop

lian Blake, ia now critloaliy
paralytic abook.

W. J. Wheeler of South

business visitor In Bethel

ill

Paria

from

a

waa

a

Win Cutting.

day evening.
Alfred Kidder,
health,

Is

who baa been

improving.

in poor

Miss Lillian Ellis was in Livermore
of Mrs. Yal Morin.

Friday, the guest

Hanover.
of Bear River
members
Nineteen
Grange attended the Installation at Alder
River Grange, East Bethel. All reported a fine time.
G. E. Smith is very low at this writ-

Will Harlow is putting in his ice.
of our water power, so as to work
has been visiting his
ing.
injury instead of good to the people; | Harold Stevens
A. T. Powers la hauling out his wood.
but tbis is not by any means necessarily brother, Carl Stevens.
horae
of
has
a
Win
Cutting
bought
Gu8 Jones is cutting wood for C. F.
true. The framing of an actual working
Saunders.
plan will be the problem, if it ever gets Mr. Doughty.
Mrs. E. D. Hammon is quite ill.
as far as that.
North Waterford.
Miss Mabel Warren of Upton Is visitMeanwhile, Mr. Baxter's resolve mere-!
Mrs. Stella Hobaoo passed away Jan. ing at Eli Steams'.
ly defers the matter until it has been inhome of her
There was a whist party at Bear River
vestigated, and puts if in the bands of I 11th, aged 61 years, at the
the public utilities commission to con-j twin stater, Mrs. George Elliott, where Grange Hall laat Wednesday nlgb?.
tioue the work begun by the water stor- she bad been since the 28th of SeptemLeroy Stearns was in Rumford last
ber. She made her home with her bod,
age c remission created by the laws of
Tneeday.
her
bot
alnoe
19W, aud make report to the next legis- Leslie Hobaon, and family,
lature' That legislature, or any future ill health she had to leave the spool mill
North Stonemun.
where she had stamped shook for thirtyone, which has the practical problem put
Edith
and
Era
Croate, who bave been
two years, so bad visited relatives and
up to it, will have no easy task.
with their grandparents, Mr. and
friends as long as health woold permit. staying
and going toaohool,
Sbe suffered a great deal for some time Mr·. I. ▲. Andrew·,
Here and There.
have gone to their home In Stow.
before she died, and when she felt better
Sarah McKeen le teaohing aobool for
had great courage. She was tenderly
while Miss Adams is at
The fact is considered worthy of belDg oared for by a nurse, Lillian Douglas, Goldie Adams
home on aocoant of siokness.
on
that
ber
the
some
of
aero*·
continent
few
for
the
last
and
days
telegraphed
Carroll McAllister is at home from
Wednesday a woman temporarily presid- relatives were consiantly at ber bedside.
where be has been at
ed as speaker over the house of repre- Mrs. Uobson and ber twin sister were East Stoneham,
work.
the
that
of
it
seemed
Mrs.
ivee
and
eeuta'
Oregon. Furthermore,
very devoted,
Η Β. McKeen attended
ment

real

wires are burdened with the additional
fact that the member· refrained from
amokiog while she was presiding. The
Maine house does a little better than

women members.
By
self-imposed rule, aided by
Speaker Β nney'e enforcement suggestions, >he houee refrain· from smoking
entirely during the aeseions.

that,
its

even

without

own

H A. Shorey, Jr., of the Bridgton
News, in receiving the congratulations of

bis brethren of the newspaper fraternity,
well as others, on hie appointment a*
bead of the engrossing and eleotion bureau in the office of the secretary of the
•tate of Miine, where he served during a
former administration. It bas been tra-

as

Elliott could not have her go home, so
kept her to the end, and she and her
husband did everything they ooold for
ber comfort and bappioess. Her every
wish bad been granted that lay in tbeir
Her son also did everything for
power.
ber th.it be cmld, but ber disease, which
was Inoorwas acute Bright'* disease,
able. She was a member of Evergreen
Rebekab Lodge. The flowers were very
beautifal. The list of them follows?
Pillow, "Mother," Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Uobson
and daughter.
Wreatu, Mr and Mrs. George Elliott, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Elliott and family.
Creacent, Mr. and M re. W. H. Kilgore.
Rosea, Mr. and Mrs. Charles York and family.

Pinks, Mr. and Mrs. George Brownell.
White plnka, Mrs. Mary Gammon and family.
Cillas, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Bartlett.
Anchor, spool mill employees.
Cut flowers, Rebekaha.
Spray pinks and hyacinths, Mr. and Mrs Warren Kneeland.

ditional during past year· that a man
could be reckoned a success, either as a
farmer or a newspaper man, when be
Mrs. Wbitcomb is very siok at the
was able to get a better job at something
home of her daughter, Mrs. Oeorge Hobelse. Brother Shorey ia certainly enson.
titled to tue congratulations be is reThe Grangers are to have an oyster
ceiving.
supper and pie eating contest at their
ball Feb. 2d.
Λ cow was sold in New York state a
Sylvia Ray assisted Mrs. W. H. Kilto
is
said
which
few days ago for $>000,
gore a few days with her housework.
be the highest price ever paid for a cow.
Several Grangers from here attended
No mention is made in this connection installation at Albany grange Saturday.
of the fact that the proprietor of fche
Annie Hazelton spent the day Tuesday
famous Hood farm recently refused an with Mrs. W. A. Manning.
offer of 125,000 for a cow. But that was
Roland Littlefleld and Robert Manning
a purely fancy price, and no one ever be- are cutting ice.
lieved tbat she was worth that amount.
East Bethel.
And here ia a report from a poultry
Robert Hastings was at bome from
show of a rooster which ia valued at a Gould Academy the first of last week.
thousand dollars, but be hasn't been
Mr. E. A. Trask was a guest of relasold for that, and as in the cow case, no- tives at Norway and Paris several days
body has seriously declared him to be last week.
G. M. Bartlett recently visited relatives
actually worth so much money.
at

LitohQeld.

guest of Miss
It ha· been shown tbat the water of Doris Davis one day last week.
the Antarctic Ocean is colder than tbat
Urban Bartlett was at home from Byof the Arctio. Interesting as a scientific ron last week.
Ζ W. Bartlett is in very 111 health. He
fact, and may some time be of practical
benefit, but not of much interest to the has a trained nurse from Portland In attendance.
average oitizen.
Leon and Harry Bartlett of Berlin, N.
H., recently visited relatives here.
An in>ereeting story ia tbat a number
The teacher·. Mis· Fuller and Miss
of ex-liquor dealers, disgruntled at the Cole, attended the teacher·' meeting at
present regime of strict enforcement in Bethel Jan. 22, held by Mi·· Florence M.
this state, have conspired to keep sum- Hale, state agent for rural education.
To tbia
mer travel away from Maine.
Alder River Grange held regular sesend they will placard the gateways of sion Jsn. 24. Tbe third tod fourth dethe state with huge signs, warning tour- gree· were conferred on one candidate.
ists not to come to the state where it ia A communication was read from State
It was voted
ao dry that they can't get a glasa of beer Leoturer C. O. Purinton.
with their meals. Weill, there are doubt- to send th· leoturer to tbe state lectur<ess a few people who could be scared ers' conference to be held at City Hall,
▲ abort disaway in tbat manner; but It oertainlj Waterville, Feb. 7 and 8.
won't keep away the beat people, and we cussion on Woman Suffrage was bald.
don't believe it will keep away many ol
the beet spenders, either.
BrtwifieM.
A fire wbioh started ou the morning of
To CoeaoMdate Water Com pan lea. the 19th In
thedwelling bouse of Thomas
The Hiram Water, Light Λ Powei Harmon In this village oompletely deCompany, located a% Hiram, and th« stroyed hie boose with store connected.
Western Maine Tower Company (former- His barn, la wbioh was about twenty-five
ly the Limeriok Water and Kleotric Com- tons of bay, was also burned. FortuTbe adlocated at Limeriok, have filed a nately bis stook was all saved.
int petition with the Publie Utilities joining house of Mrs. Frank Quint waa
commission asking that the former com- all burned. It 1· a mystery bow tbe fire
pany be antboriaed to sell and conrey all originated, as It was discovered la tbe
its rights, privileges, fraoebiaes, aad cellar between tbe partitions, and waa
property to the latter corporation, aad not near any chimney. Mr. Harmoa'a
that the latter company be antbohaed to loae ia estimated about $6,000, partial)*
pare base the same. Seoa'or J. Merrill 1 nan red. Mr*. Quint'· loaa ie estimated
Lord of Tork is president of the Hiram about 91,000, with aoaae iaauranoe.
Water, Light and Power Company.
Mr. Hunt bad a paralytlo ehock laat
The Western Maine Power Company Wednesday. Ha la not expected to realso petition· the oommissioa for author- oonr,
Mrs. Blanche Cole and »om Harold of
ity to issue 152,500 of β per oeat dlvi•deod preferred stoek, also to Iseue 8180,- Arlington, Maaa., are gaaala of xalattvaa
000 par value of first mortgage 30-year la this village.
8 per east bo ode, to be sold at a a in imam
Mrs. Myrtle Jobaaoa aad Mies Leaa
prfoe of 96 per cent of their value with Parklaa are la Goaway for aa ladeflatta
Interest from Deo. 1* 191·.
time.
The oommlaeion has ordered hearings
Hlraaa Seavey la eared for by Mr. Joha
*
on both of these petitions to be held at Randall.
!0 A.M. on Tneeday, Jan. 80, at He
Mrs. Harada«|Wbabaab«aaatavaM
fox a long time, ia gsadaally faillag.

Ciny)

Orange Saturday.

game.
Tbe dlstriot meeting of Kooampments
held Tuesday evening with Mollyookett
Encampment, I. Ο. O. F., Was a very
pleasant and Interesting meeting. Tbe
Royal Purple degree work waa exemplified by Mollyookett Bnoampment. Several grand offioera were present. A ban-

Mrs. Edith Howe was a

Quite

a

large delega-

tion attended.
Mr·. F. P. Withington of Bumford ha·
been here with Mr·. ▲. T. Cole thl·
week.
J. S. Warren attended a meeting of
the exechtive committee of the Maine
Undertaken' Aaaooiatlon in Auburn

Tueiday.
quet wu served.
The Foater Lumber Go. have a mill
Thursday evening the offloers of Granite Chspter, O. E. 8., were installed by nearly ready for aawing on the Bridgbam
Past Worthy Matron Mrs. Leona P. Bid- place on the Sumner road.
Sheriff Cole of South Parla waa here
Ion:
W. M .—Mr·. Phils Maybew.
Wednesday looking for a deputy. A peW. P.—Fremont Whitman.
M.—Mr·. Ira Packard.
Con.—Mr·. Delia Pen ley.
A. Cdh—Mr·. Lanra Dlnemore.
Sec.—Mr·. Leona P. Bldlon.
Tree β.—Mrs. Jullaette F. Cortls.
Adah—Alice Berry.
Bath—Mr·. Nellie Barrow·.
Esther—Mr·. Dora Rmery.
Martha—Mr·. Kate Whitman.
Blecta—Mr·. Annie Wheeler.
Chap.—Mrs. Jennie Camming·.
Marahal—Mlu Laura Barden.
Warder—Mr·. Smmi Hill.
Organist—Edith Gardner.
Sentinel—Frank H. Hill.

Locke's Mille.
On account of extra orders the men in
the spool mill are working over-time,
from six o'clock in the morning until

[Statement given July 25,1908).
On June 5,1016, Mr. Monk aaid,

'*1
stilt able to endorae Doan'a Kidney
Pilla, aa they alwaya, even to thla date,
•even at night.
me prompt relief.
Occaaionally,^
Mies Nellie Swan was the guest of give
iae a fow doaea when my kidneya get
Esther Littlefield over Wednesday night. (
and tbe reanlta are always eat·
Mrs. Clara Brown is visiting relative· { >ongeated
•faotory."
at Berlin, X. H.
Don't «imply
Price 60c at all dealer·.
Mr. L. P. Bryant ie on the eiok liât at
iak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
this writing.
Pilla—tbe aame that Mr.. Monk
Mrs. Abiah Houghton, widow of 0. C. ; Sidney
îaa twice publicly recommended. Foaterwbo
home
died Jan. 2 at her
Houghton,
ililburn Co., Propa., Buffalo, N. 7.
in Portland, wae a former reeident of
of
thi· place. She wae the daughter
NOTICE.
Alvab and Adaline (Jordan) Hobba. She
is survived by three daughters, Ina, wife
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that sbe
of Joaeph Farnnm of Sonth Framing- ias been duly appointed administratrix of the
istate of
ham, Mass., Mary, wife of Dana WhitALVAN S. ROBINSON, late of 8amner,
man of Saco, Me., and Anna, who has
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
[>onds aa the law directs. All persons having delived
cousat
and
several
home,
always
mande
the estate of said deceasea are
ins, one of them being Mrs. Abbie Trask leslredagainst
to pro sent the same for settlement, and
of this place. Burial at South Framing- ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
bam, Mass.
Jan. letb, 1017. CYNTHIA E. ROBINSON.
4-6
Sumner.
the
Mrs. Ν. B. Burgess reoently bad
misfortune to burn her hand quite badly
with hot fat.
Evelyn Poland is visiting ber grandmother, Ellen Poland.
Ora and Kate Morrill were week-end
guests of relatives at South Pari·.
Beulab Biebee has organized a soap
club in this vicinity.
Norman Bell has purchased a milking
maohine.
Colds are prevailing in this vicinity.
im

j

Albany.

C. O. Beckier with four horses broke
the Greenwood road Tuesday.
Ed Good was at Bethel Saturday. Β la

Roy came back with him Sunday
Digbt to work at the mill.
Georgo Connor and family apent Sunday with Mra. Connor'aaunt, Mra. Ernest
son

Cross.
there.

Mrs.

Addle Connor

Silas Keniston and Miss Fisk

was

also

were

in bis

eigbty-nintb

year.

warmer, perhaps will rain in a few
hours, the changes come so suddenly.
L. J. Andrew· put In bis ice last
week.
Sewell Pingree took dinner at J. E.
Wheeler's one day last week.

It certainly was a "sweet" time at
Westbrook when on Saturday, the 13th,
Mrs. Edouard Jutras and Ellas Howard
took 60 pounds of honey from bees
which have held undisputed sway in the
space over the sheathing in the piazza

roof of the two-family house at 60 King
Street sinoe last spring. The tenants

took advantage of the bees' numbness
during tbe cold spell, ripped off the

boards and removed a big supply of
honey. Mr. Labarge, a beekeeper of
Westbrook, lost a swarm of bees last
spring and It Is thought that this swarm
came from hia apiary.
For the firet time in 15 years the January term of the Koox ouunty Supreme
Court adjourned at Rockland without a

single trial,

civil or

if they aee cauee.

winter.

you

the appointment of warren v. mww» rr. vl
ecutor of the aame, without bond,
ÏÏM Wanen V. Kneeland, the executor thereto

pw»ytadby

Country

criminal, although

Day

Kat*P>HoM« late of Parla, decerned:
of James 8. Wright
petition for the appointment as administrator
or some other suitable person
Anof the estate of aald deoeased, preaented by
nie H. Bryant, a cousin and heir.
Woodstock,
Baaeam D. Cnmnaiags late of
for
deoeeeed ; first and flnaJ acoount preaented
allowance by Yeitte A. Crooker, executrix.

they

Frederick Hugo Mailer late of Waterford.
thereof
deceased ; will and petition for probate
as
and the sppolntment of Ludnda B. Muller
executrix of the same, without bond, preaented
B. Muller, the executrix therein
by said Luclnda
·
named.
of
Annette Kimball Richardson late
to distribHiram, deceased; petition for order
bands
his
presented
ute balance remaining In
by Herbert Moulton, executor.
A true

♦-β

copy—attest

:

ALBEBT D. PABK, Beglater.

day Night, Jan. 30,

low prices on Huck Towels,
Crash Toweling, Lace Cur-

tains, Handkerchiefs, Bed
Spreads, Ginghams, etc., of-

fered during January sale.
It is

Dresses, Waists, etc.

suite
$21.00 suite
$1950 suits

$25.00

$18.00 suits
$16.50 suits

Norway, Maine.

Now's Your Opportunity

having

a

stomeob

lor the neat two week·.

of said petition and this order, ad» tbsn at&sirplaosaof residences·

s·

Mrs. Frenoea Poland haa had a mere
Sylvester 8earlee wm at hi· hom· hen
oold for a week.
over Saoday.
Lnoina Lovejoy and eon A^ ara got·
Bagene Robtaeon of last 8umner la
spending a few daye with his brother,
ting ont polp and wood.

Haydee Quid of Dbtflald wae here Roeooe Robinaon.
Miss Beryl Bryaat visited her Mat,
•kattag Saturday with hi· old aahool·

Laoj Bryant, ow Sunday.
i;.. «liii-iLiW.,,·*.·.

;

.-v.-

—.

ΊΓΪΊ

λΜ

priced

1075

(3-50
12

priced

LADIES'

75

n.50

&

sold

BOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
.

only

half

our

stock of

price.

SILK AND WOOL AND SILK

at

clearaway prices.

days

LINGERIE]WAISTS

of this sale

at 20

per

be

to

cent, dis-

Reduced Prices

Petticoats

$1.50

$1.75

Petticoats

ι·ι9

priced

1

priced

BLANKET BATH ROBES.

price

at

25

$9
Φ

$

$1.15 Petticoats priced
$1.25 Petticoats priced
What

we

have left

per cent, discount.

For
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
entire line of this well assorted stock of
cent, discount.

a

only

few days

goods

at

:9
we

10

per

Buy Furs Now
$25.00

$17.00

priced

muffs

1600

$22.00 muffs priced
$21.00 muffs priced.
$12.00 muffs priced
$10.50 muffs priced

$ 9.75
$ 7*75
$ 6.75

muffs

muffs
muffs

14·00

79°

6.90
6.50
5·25

priced
priced
priced

4·5°

FUR SCARFS marked down to
down prices on muffs.

correspond with mark-

KNIT CAP AND SCARF SETS AND SILK
NECK SCARFS all go in at mark-down prices to clean

up.

table

BARGAIN TABLE.
to

be closed out at

Many

greatly

articles

reduced

placed

on

this

prices.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Paris.

RffiRUSltf;

next few

Balance of

Small Lot of Black Satteen Petticoats at

ANDREWS

Economical
$1.Θ0,-1.90,4ΜΜ per square

during

count.

=*v

High grade and

SERGE,

LADIES' SILK AND

Vicinity

Booth Puta.

j

$'5-75

DRESSES all marked

Frothingham,

Si's anS %

Frank Snarl·· is

priced
priced
priced

CHILDREN'S COATS.
children's dark colored coats at

Make Your Hens Lay
While

Dry Mash,
Shells,
ί»

are

High.

Poultry

Food at

Eggs

You can get all kinds of

Washington»

trouble.

reductions

the result.

to

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS at fully one-third
is
regular price and in some cases only half price

"therefore

east Ftra.
Mrs. Luoy Bryant has been very sick

price

and to insure this result we make radical
which should at once leave no question as

Optometrist

health.

desire to effect an absolute
clearance of our stocks of

our

Tailored Suits, Outer Garments,

Purs,

VIVIAN W. HILLS

person*J?

advantage of the

to take

It does.

31 Market Square,

saagBgggg

NORWAY

,TTr.e

asked.

EASTMAN

poor

Noyes Co.

Only until Tues=

over

In This

that all known creditors, and other

values.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT b CO,

ADDISON B. BEBBICK, Judge of aald Court.

LOST

Tuesday.

our

off the

W. 0.

auto

Examine

right away.

as

administrator.

The winter term of school in North the
county bad good jurors on band.
Woodstock village la being oompleted by The seaelon lasted only five days. Six·
Elva Abbott, Miss Bryant being unable teen divorces were granted.
to continue as teaober on account of illAn electrio freight car went over an
nesa.
embankment near Brunswick and turned
East Sumner.
To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able to next
nearly over, but the motorman and mesMis· Mildred Keene, who submitted to senger, though they stuok to tbelr post·,
an operation for appendloitis et a Lewis
were not injured.
season.
The merchandise we are selling1 you today was
ton hospital recently, is said to be quite
There ie more Catarrh in this section
nicely and will soon reoover it is hoped.
bought from FOTJB to SIX months ago on low market, so we
On Tuesday of last week Mrs. Lois of the country than all other diseases
was
It
and
for
supyears
put together,
are able to give advantage of our early buying.
Cobb, who has been quite poorly, was posed
Doctors preto be Incurable.
given a post card shower.
scribed local remedies, and by constantRev. J. N. Atwood was at Bangor sev- ly falling' to cure with local treatment,
eral days last week in attendance at the pronounced It Incurable. Catarrh la a
local disease, greatly Influenced by conMr. and Mrs.
Theologioal Seminary exeroises.
therefore reSome wintry days last week. On Wed- stitutional conditions and
Sunoook Orange at No. 4, Lovell, Friday
constitutional treatment Hall's
nesday morning the meroury registered quires
night.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
In Stoneham Jan. 18tb, Mm. Wm. at 20 degrees below zero.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken Internally
Adams, aged 60 years.
Andover.
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Hundred
Rev. Mr. Laite of Romford Center Surfaces of the System. One
(Ulead.
Dollars reward is offered for any case
sermons
in
falls
to cure.
interesting
'very
Cure
preaobed
that Hall's Catarrh
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Mies Ruby Betbell of Norway was a re the
oburob Sunday morn- Send for circulars and testimonials.
Congregational
cent guest at A. D. Wight's.
Ohio.
&
Toledo,
CO..
J.
CHENEY
P.
and
evening.
ing
Martin Losier of Berlin, Ν. H., was in
Sold by Druggists, 75a
The Ladies' Aid met at the home of
town last Sunday.
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation.
Mrs. Charles Andrews Wednesday afterChester Wheeler was in Oorbam, N. noon.
Η last Wednesday.
Impure blood rune you down—makes you an
John Caldwell is working for O. G.
For pore blood and
easy victim for disease.
Mrs Nanoy Heath is 11) at this writ- Damon.
sound digestion—Bnrdock Blood Bitters. At all
Price
ing.
91.00.
Lone Mountain Orange beld an all-day drug stores.
R. L. Meloher, Jr., of Rnmford, was In
About
meeting, Saturday, Jan. 20.
this yioinity reoently.
seventy member* were present. At noon
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
Milan Bennett and Charles Boobei a fine dinner was
served, and in the afIn
homes
to
their
have returned
)
Norwaj ternoon an interesting program was In the matter of
To the American Public 183,000,000 pounds of the
FRANK B. 8TEVEN8,
( In Bankrnptcy
after visiting relatives in town.
)
Bankrupt.
given.
Finest
Australian Wool. That's the amount the United
J. E. Riobardeon was in Gorham, N,
Quite a number in town sick with To the Hoir. Clarbnce Hals, Judge of the DisB., last Thursday.
States
colds.
imported last year. Not a pound will come in this
trict Court of the United 8tates for the District
Dr. A. C. Farmer of Berlin, Ν. H., wai
of Maine:
At the youug people's whist club
year. For England now takes all this to clothe her fighta reoent visitor in town.
of Dlxfleld, in the
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry ■CRANK E.of 8TEVEN8
and 8tate of Maine,
Oxford,
County
ing men. So higher clothing prices are only half the
Poor won the first prizes, and Florence In said District, respectfully représente that on
Hebron.
Akers and Walter Jackson the second.
the 22d day of January, last past, he was duly adstory. Some of the choice fabrics you've been accustomed
The Juvenile Whist Club met with Mr. judged bankrupt under the Acte of Congress
Miss Florenoe Scothorne of Portland
sur
he
has
that
to
to
duly
Bankruptcy;
getting in high-grade garments will be unobtainable at
visited ber mother, Mrs. Fred Ourney, and Mrs. Wert Lovejuy Saturday even- relating
rendered all his property and rights of properfirst
were
won
Mm.
The
all
naturewith
the
prizes
by
last week.
ing.
ty, and has fully compiled
any price.
said Acte and of the orders of Court
George Garney was at home from Nor Ο. O. Damon and Wert Lovejoy and the ments of his
bankruptcy.
touching
Akers
and
Annie
L.
R.
second by Miss
way for Sunday.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
all
A delegation of ten students attended Hall.
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
debts provable against his estate under
the T. M. C. A. convention at Bath last
debts as are
such
except
Mason.
Acts,
,
Bankruptcy
week.
excepted by law from such discharge.
This store stands alone in its ability to still offer to the
Ε. H. Morrill, Myron Morrill and W.
Prof. Moody attended the mld-wintei
Dated this 8th dav of January, A. D. 1817.
FRANK E. 8TEVEE8. JUnkrupt.
meeting of the Oxford Bears at Beai H. Mason were in Norway Sunday to atpublic a good stock of strictly high-grade Kuppenheimer
ORDER OF NOTICES THEREOF.
Hall, East Hebron, Tneaday. The Beari tend the funeral of Rufus K. Morrill.
B. S. Tyler and R. W. "Cushing were District or Maine, es.
garments made up from these choice fabrics so fast disapintend to hold a meeting every montb
in Bethel Monday.
now.
Oh this 27th day of January, A. D. 1917, on
pearing from the market. Not only have we a good supMiss Jordan olosed her school here reading the foregoing petition, it laHebron Grange held an all-day meet
be
ha<1
a
That
the
Court,
hearing
Ordered by
ply of these garments, but the prices will show absolutely
ing Wednesday and had an oyster din Saturday, and returned to her home In upon the same
on the 9th day of March. A. D.
ner.
Bryant's Pond Sunday.
no increase over last Fall.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said DieMr. and Mrs. Benj. S. Tyler are re- Met, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noΟ. H. Tripp of Rockland apent a fen
In the Oxford Demobe
tice
thereof
published
over
of
a
born
Jan.
birth
son
Mis·
the
houn with his ooasln,
Tripp, joicing
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
24. Mrs. Luoy Cnshlng Is caring for that
Thursday.
all known creditors, and other persons Is
Miss Tripp sold her land on the east mother and baby.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and
show
cause, 4f any they have, why the
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Tyler and Mr. and
aide of the road to Floyd Phlibrlok, who
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
leased the land a few yeare ago. Tb< Mr·. Clyde Whitman and children, all
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
all known credaale waa oompleted on Thursday of thii from Grover Hill, were at Mrs. S. C. the Clerk shall send by mall to
OLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHEB8
itors copies of said petition and this order, adMills' Sunday.
week.
dressed to them at their places of resldenoe ac
Bit A. Grover was at A. B. Grover's on stated.
South
the How. Clabbkcb Ha lb. Judge of
tyover Hill for a few days to help oare theWitness
Sooth Sumner.
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
for hie unole, George Grover, who ia
In said District, on the S7th day of January ^J^aBWSSSM———B————————S>SB———B——Mi——1———————ϋ
Warren Bnmpue reoently bought cowl
quite ill.
A. D. 1917.
of Paol Stevens and George Bradeen.
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
F. L. Ordway was in town Monday
[L. ·.]
People are very busy hauling aawdnsl after a beef creature he purchased of S.
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
:—FRANK
FELLOW8, Clerk.
M
Attest
Co.
mill.
Match
the
Diamond
from
0. Grover and eon.
Etta Hoilis Is working at Heory W,
Miss Elva Rolfe visited her mother
In the matter of
)
Cobb's.
Sunday.
ERNEST MARCHAND,
(in Bankruptcy
Misa Mildred Keene la in the Central
a
loaded
oar
of
to
W.
D.
Bankrupt.)
Cushlng
pulp
Maine General Hoapital, Lewlaton, when
this
week.
be sent to Yarmouth
To the How. clabbkcb Hal·, Judge of the Disahe baa undergone an operation for ap
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
Wilson's Mills.
pendloltia.
<
Mrs. Lola Cobb, who ha· been 111 with
CRNEST MARCHAND of Mexico, In the CounJeweler and
Mrs. M. C. Llnnell waa a guest of her C
ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
bronchial pneumonia, ie gaining rapid•later, Mrs. D. C. Bennett, reoently.
District, respectfully* represents thai M tte
THE FINB8T AND BB8T STOCKED JEWELRY 8TORE IN TOWN
Ij·
past, be was duly adjudged
W. H. Hart and hi· nephew, Harry Uth day of l5b7lastActa
of Congress relating to
under the
Mr. and Mrs. David Colee and Dora
started Tuesday morning for Fele- bankrupt
surrendered all
WllUama were gueata at Frank Ryeraon'i Hart, Florida. Geo. Naaon took them to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
Repairing at Seasonable Prioee
mere,
Sunday.
Berlin In his auto.
M re. Blanoh· Bradeen apent Thursday
Mre. Roland Ripley and little daughter
Our optical department it by far the best equipped in this part
with Mra. Ella Bradeea of Buokfleld.
he prtys. That he n*T be decreed
are staying at Azel Wilson's while Mr.
all
from
full
a
have
flanks
to
rge
the
Court
of
Oxford
by
Cotinty.
Ripley Is away.
debts provable against his erttfs under said
Dickvale.
A nnlqne affair occurred here SaturActs, except such debts as are exbankruptcy
Lenses matched* frames repaired without sending out of town.
Will Dixon le epeodlng afewdaye with day week when a young man from some oepted bylaw from such discharge.
logging oamp above here oame down to
hi· daughter, Mra. Herman Fuller.
to looate a sheriff
Correct time daily by wireless from
D. C.
Herman Fuller was at home from the settlement trying
OBD1B OF NOTICE THEREON.
to arreat him and «end him baok to the
Romford one day lut week.
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam has had a bron- Connecticut Reformatory, ffom which Dismor or Madtb. sa. ▲. D.
1917, on reading
Or this t7th day of Jan.,
he had escaped after being let out on pachial trouble the past wart.
Opera House Block,
John Wyman le gaining from hi· re- role. He waa put In oare of C. T. Fox
Norway, Maine
as keeper until the arrival ol Capt. Henry
oent lllneea.
InsaldDUCourt
at
said
Portland,
before
who
till,
tpok
Leon MoInMre haa been epeodlng a few B. Carter of Cheehlre, Conn.,
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon land thai nobeek with him.
thereof be published la the Oxford Desrç
5»
day· with hia mother, Mra. Una· Llbby. him
Cleveland West waa In town with his erst, a newspaper printed to said District, and
Mra. Hiram Waahbnrn I· working fov
Mra. Lnelue Lovejoy.
Mra. Alton Lovejoy oontlnnee In

Uy

next year.

SOUTH PARIS,

Norway National
of

higher

be

F. H.

guardian.
deJamea L. Partridge late of Norway,
collateral
ceased ; petition for determination of
J.
Blmon
Noyes,
Inheritance tax preaented by
A. Emmons,

where you care to go.
No matter who you are, what you do or where you
live, you cannot succeed unless you save regularly.

Bank

surely

will

Visit

Hebron, de-

Vary A·· Warns late of for allowance
ceaaed; second aecount presented
by James k. Flanders, trustee.
deL. Partridge late of Norway,
• James
allowanoe by
ceased ; first account presented for
administrator.
Binon J. Noyes,
secCarl W. Hayes of Paris, minor ward;
Bertha
ond account presented for allowance by

Waste and extravagance will get you nowhere.
Thrift and a Savings Account will take you any-

The

now.

A Good Selection of FUR COATS to show you

Day.

pay ?

clothing

Fur Coats cos* more this year than last.
Νογ
Prices same as last year.
STORES.
Fur men
SO AT OUR

keeps abreast of the times.
Saturday, February 3rd, cooperating with cities,
towns and villages all over the United States, we
Does Thrift

^

is it not wisdom to put what
moot,

ca«e

into next winter's

a

Many think

NORWAY

will celebrate Thrift

buy now,

FUR COATS

ford, deWilliam OerHek late of Bum or aome
Jaaaud
ceased; petition that Welter
m adminisother suitable person be appointed
trator of the estate of aald deoeeeed preaented
by Walter Jaeand, a creditor.

Saturdayls
Thrift Day
The

can

you

A· that it the

..mul

at

his home Saturday night.
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs.
Mabel Bartlett and daughter
Tbe village basket ball club played
tbeir first game for the winter with tbe were at the Town Bouse to the dance,
West Paris team Thursday evening. also Roy Lord and two daughters.
Good cold weather. Twenty below
About a dozen visited Paris that evening
and remained to take part in tbe dance zero Wednesday morning. It looks

now

feffffiïEffiSrç^
Sïd«Stoffi tor££?2àAb*ïiird

whether it be

Suit, Overcoat,
Pair Trousers, Sweater, Underwear, Mittens, Gloves or Hoiiwyj,
value than you find
at a leaa price and of more dependable

Every garment

thereon

■

•igned

after tbe game. West Paris won 20 to
5. Tbe members of tbe olub are, Lester
Bryant, James D. Farnum, H. O. Noyes,
Aubrey Cummings and Edwin Howe.
Mrs. Sarah J. Millett died at her home
in North Woodstock,
Jan. 23, aged
about seventy-five years. She was tbe
daughter of tbe late Joseph and Catherine (Virgin) Rowe, and was the last surviving of that family, wbiob included
Celia Α., who married Edmund E. Lander; Mary E., wife of Wallace W. Bessey;
Qenry; and Charles D., who married
Margaret Farnum. She was tbe widow
of Cyrus Millett, and had resided at
North Woodstock for nearly thirty-five
years. Three sons by a former marriage
survive her, John and Joseph Tburlow
of this town, and Amoe Tburlow of Meobanlo Falls. Tbe fanerai was held at
the home Thursday afternoon attended
by Rev. Ε. H. Stover.
Through tbe death of Francis E. Hammond the Boston Post osne comes Into
ι be possession of Cbsrles E.
Brooks,

°^SS^a*««'Mfini|iio«η pwjoM Çj

Told of quick relief—of undoubted
>enefit.
The feet· are now oonflrmed.
Snob testimony li complete—tbe evl-

Know

Do You

&£*££&
F*™»

lence concluaive.
It form· convincing proof of merit.
L. E. Monk, Pleasant Street, South
Pari·, ney·: "Aboat ten yea re .ago I we·
1 jolng to work every day witb e lame
Tb'e pain aeemed to be looated
sack.
|oat aoroaa my kldneya. Tbe kidney
leoretlon· were very unnatural In appearanoe and I deelded my kldneya
leeded treatment. Some one told me to
try Doan'a Kidney Pilla, ao I got some at
:he Shurtleff Co.'· Ino. Drug Store. One
jox did me ao muob good that I cunInued uaing tbem until I bad floiabed
:wo or tbree boxée. I found myaelf well
tgain and bave never alnoe been without
Doan'a Kidney Pilla in tbe bouse."

1

Κ—BLUE STORES^

of the

iRo.

tition baa been oiroalated and generally
in favor of Oeorge Record.
Qood Faith Rebekab Lodge had an interesting meeting Tuesday evening, and
a fine supper after the meeting.
Mn. Luther Irish ia steadily improv-

A.

born in Bethel. He waa engineer on the ter, when the home was broken up.
Grand Trunk Railway for many yeara, Pbon's health had been poor for a long
and bad been In tbe employ of tbe road time.
Wallaoe Mason, whose death ooourred
fifty years.
Tbe inatalling of the officers of tbe at Gorham, Ν. H., Saturday, Jan. 20,
Eastern Star waa a most delightful affair. from heart disease, was known by many
After tbe installation a chafing-dish friends here. Mr. Mason wa· a native of
Bethel, the youngest child born to Lawlunch waa aerved.
The many frienda of George E. 8mltb son and Annie Beau Mason, and was
of Hanover learned with aorrow of hia born Aug. 28,1840. For fifty-one years
he was in the employ of the Grand
pasaing away laat Saturday. He graduated from Gould Aoademy and bad Trunk Railway, working at the station
who extend tbe in tbe capacity of baggage man and telemany frienda here,
of the time
warmeat sympathy to hla mother and graphy, but tbe largest part
he waa an engineer, and for twenty-eight
relativea.
Dr. Auatin Tenney made bis uaual years an engineer on passenger trains,
being promoted to an engineer in May,
viait here Saturday.
1866. In 1861 he was united in marrisge
with Miss Carrie Merson of Nova Scotia,
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Aa we sic down to write the Items for who died in 1863. A son, Clarence, was
tbe Oxford Democrat, we are saddened born to them, who Is now a traveling
and resides in Iowa. A wife and
to know that we can no more aend this sslesman
two daughters, Irene and Mura, are the
Roaamond
Sarah
our
dear
to
sister,
paper
His second
Packard Houghtaling, who died Jan. 4, members of bis family.
1017. In return ahe bad sent me Sunday marriage was with Evelina M., daughter
of the late Jared and Mary (Millett)
readings from tbe pen of one of our
of West Paris. A son, Walter
greatest preaohers and leoturers and a Young now
engineer on the Canadian
soldier in tbe civil war of 1861-1865. Mason,
These sermons, "Temple Review," oome Northern Pacific Railway with headquarand a daughter,
to me now remailed by her daughter ters at Ottawa, Ontario,
of NewGertrude, who was so kind and loving to Mura, wife of William Warren
ton, Mass., also three other grandchilber mother. "Lead, kindly Light."
dren, Cleveland McNeil, Evelyn Mason,
"Warm summer sun, shine kindly here,
and Mrs. Jennie Smith, all of Gorbam, N.
Warm eummer wind, blow softly here.
Green sod above, lie light—lie right,
H. Mr. Mason was a member of the
Good night, dear heart, good night, good Locomotive Brotherhood. The funeral
night"
was held from the Gorbam Universailat
church and burial at Bethel.
Qilbertville.

Leslie Roberta of Boaton apent Snnday
with bla family at the Point.
Mra. Leaiie Roberta and Miaa Myrtle
Small were in Rumford one day laat
week.
Mra. Donald B. Partridge, who has
been dangeroualy ill, is Improving. She
Is cared for by Miss Gladys Bock and a
nurse from Lewiston.
Mrs. Fred Buck was in Livermore last
week to aee ber cister, who Is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. G Albert Ellis went to
Lewiston on the theatre train Wednes-

DOUBLY PROVEN.

Bockfleld.

Wut Parte.

Μη. Bert Allen and Mn. Harry Jacob·
Μη. Robert Crookett of Bryant1· Pond
In Lewiaton tbia week. Mr·.
vu a gueet iMt week of her sisters, Mr·. bave been
Jaoob· τΐβ i ted ber daughter In Turner | loath Paris Boeder· Can Ho Longer
L. H. Emery and Mr·. 0. H. Yonng.
Weil Perla basket ball town team alto.
Douljt the Evidence.
Mn. I. N. Smith of Sanford la here
played against Bryant*· Pond town team
Mr.
Rolllna.
and
Mra.
ber
with
won
was
Game
parent·,
by
Thursday evening.
Baokfleld Orange vialted East Sumner
A danoe followed the
West Paris.
Tble South Perl· citizen teetlfled long

Friday.
Tinker'a Singing Orchestra, ever popular with a Bethel audience, waa here
Tuesday evening.
Mlaa Hale, state agent for rural educaserved at
tion, addreaaed the teaobere under Su- A oovered dish supper wu
6:80.
laat
auperviaion
Byram'a
perintendent
People will be Interested in the death
Monday. The teacbera receive muob
Sumner Friday evening.
of Alphonse C. Turple in Pownal at the
tbese
addresses.
rebaa
from
Sohool
Tbe Baptist Sunday
help
Tbe remains of Wallace Maaon of Gor- age of 14 years. Tbe Turple family
cently received an interesting letter from
for several
E.
Twitoheli, ham, Ν. H., were brought to Bethel for were residents of Weat Paria
tbe superintendent, Waiter
Mr. Mason waa years until Mrs. Turple1· death lsst winwbo is spending the winter in Grandin, interment Tneeday.

Com in υ Events.

and prevent

Bethel.
Owing to the 111mm of Rev. J. H. Little there were no eervlcea at the Unlveraallat chnroh Sunday, tba Slat. While
he ia gaining, ltia deemed wise that he
remain at home another week, and the
morning servioe waa omitted Sunday, the
88th.
The thirty-eighth
anniversary of
Chriatian Endeavor waa observed by the
Bethel society Sunday evening, Jan. 28.
▲ special program waa given.
Mra. Harriett Newell Riob, who redded in Bethel for many yeara, died at the
Home for Aged Women in Lewiaton
Snnday, Jan. 81. Mra. Riob waa the
widow of the late J. G. Riob, the noted
banter, trapper and gnide ia the "Lake
region." Mra. Riob would have celebrated her eighty-fifth birthday in
She bad many
April had abe lived.
frienda In Bethel. The fnneral waa at
the "Home,** and burial In Riverelde
Cemetery, Lewiaton.
Miea Pbebe Boston, who ha· been ill
for aome time at tbe borne of Mlaa Lil-

Bols*''5

Scratch Food,

Cracked Bone, etc.

Milk Mash and Chick Feed

for young chicks.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

South Parts, M*in· j
JÊ

fh^Oxford

Bethel spent the
Democrat I end et R Burke
P. Adkine\
Albert

January

Pans. Maine,

South

30, 1917

J. A. Scott has for sale

past*

num« uavi
5-08 p. m "
a m- !ûc*J. J*Uy;
Going***1'· S:45
.iaiiy.
asm*. weft: 9 ϋ *· ■·» «preee, daily; β.Όβ d.
cola*
iocil. dally-

%,

OHfBCHJte.
rw
K-achlng service, 10 :4ΛΕ.k. 8:00
COp££^ tfi
P 3. C.
*·;
"fS
**^T
service 7 λ» p. M.; Church
*·

Krenlcr

ifedaeeday evening at 7 40 P. U.
connected, are cordially In

ffSotSr^

Pastor
Church, Kev. C. I. Spear,
Sabbath School
10:45 a.
p.
βΛΟ
Meetin*
League
evenlne 30.
3
iieertta* Wednesday
PaaRev·
10:45 A. J4.;
30= ar

ïrtî^ Jrv^

STRworth

>4°w^rtiNewton.

^ JtO^

V^htof-ryto·
i£&
^ ρ.ί;Mwe^jy
^J3S :^
All ÏÏ?
free.
iSSSSK

^jfilaiW

Κ

I
Church. Rev. Cheater Gore Miller,
at
Ρτ**'-!ηκ -ervlce every Sunday
"»▼ School at 12 M. Y. P. C U.

\

ίϋ«430Ρ.Μ.
«

kbe meetiQS of Mt. Mi01
will be In the

Dayton Bolster Co.

&AILWAT.
«KA5D ΤΚΓΝΚ
Jan. 14,1917,
Beginning

*··.

winter.

Mies Florence
Ingells of Denmark ii
the new cash'er in the store of
the N.

afoeHour·

f-

uÎ1^.ÎiYyA,?eoat

the

^ht Thursday
Lodge
evening
Second Degree.

orriojr.
jocth kakis poer
P.·.
7*
10
7ΛΑ.Μ.

*<>lth

Commuatty Chautauqua.

n —

of Aaburn to wltl
Mr·, oanb Atkins for the
remainder ol

τ

PARIS.

SOUTH

of

in the
Mrs. Genie Kemstun is working
She board· at
^eshop at Norway.
Main Street.
Mrs. Barker's on
Mr. and Mrs.
The young two eon· of
with bronDonald H. Bea:> ire both ill
of a
to he under the care
M
so
chitis,
jarse.

Mr aodMr* Alton C. Wheeler enternve tables at rook

eiiedaparty of

Uiir hume

a

i'orter

Street

ness.

Thomas

McKnight, who has been
transporting the scholars from the Bolster District to the village, has given up

the contract, and H. B. Holden
carrying them.

INBiag.

tbe coldest
Wednesday morning
oithe w oter so far, thermometers rangbelow in different parts
.3; from 13 to
w»s

of the village

is

now

Miss May Connelly and Mies Susie
Lereda, graduate nurses from the Cen-

tral Maine General

Hospital, Lewiston,

atj' were visitors at Mrs. C.

Thursday

days

few

last week.

W.

Bowker's

a

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thayer are
both confined to the boose by illness.
Mr. Thayer's condition is such that be
has been unable to go out on his meat
cart for over a week.

'
A few trains last week were almost on
Reoe Hicham! is spending a vacation
in the time, but in
as
es
dot
nitjht
bis
operator
general so far the curtail· |
from
Grand Truck station, at hi· home in Can- meut of the service has seemed to result
ida. His place is taken by Clyde Lowe. in making all trains late from fifteen ]
minutes up to several boors.
Mr. and Mrs Charles £. Merrill took
Lewiston
Ό
The local meeting of the milk producFriday
their two childr^a
tor operations for the removal of ade- ers for organization under the New Engtoids. Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. land Milk Producers' Association will be
Henry J. Merrill, also went with them held in Orange Hall Wednesday at 10
o'olock, and the county meeting Saturfor the same purpose.
day at 10.
Raiph R. Butts, who was at Keztrl
a ρ umbiog job, was taken
J. A. Kenney has purchased the wood
?i j do
111 lut week and w;»s taken to Portland lot which belonged to the late Mrs. Mary
for treatment, and Mrs. Butta went there Ball, east of Hill Street. It inolndes
Thursday to be with him. Mr. Butta has j some twelve or fifteen acres, and has on
it some of the best pine still standing j
grippe and laryngitis.

TheCumm ugs Manufacturing Co. haal
leased its plant to the Pion skee makers,
Moiianen and Wilson. They will occupy
ail the buiidinn except the foundry part.
The transaction took place through tbe
igenct of Charles E. Merrill.
Mr. Mica Lodge is soon to have another musical nixht similar to that given
last winter. Tbe same plan will be followed with a small admission price for a
Watch
very high class entertainment.
(or tbe date.

near

the

village.

Rev. C. D. Crane of Saylesville, R. I.,
will deliver his lecture, "The Land of
the Midnight Sun," at the Congrega-

u being in a
hospital In Prance with a
voQoded knee. In the letter be deicribe* his injury as a cut, not received
in action, aud
says that it is nothing serious, bat will simply keep him in the hoc-

pittl for

a

few weeks.

Ε Ν. Anderson has been laid off from
hi· work as engineer on the Norway
'rain for a few days on account of an injury. While he was making repair· on
tile hose on his engine
Wednesday night
ίΐ'ΐ knife slipped and went into bit left
wrist, cutting a small artery. The injury is not serions, but made it unsafe to
ne the hand fora
while.

Judge Harry Manser of Auburn, D. G.
™. of the S. E. 0.
P., was present at tbe
meeting of ijtoov Brook Lodge Wedneed*v
evening and assisted by Mr·. Manser
iastalied the following officer· for the
rnr1917:

tMfe-Joha Wight.
SttrlUB—Will Swett.
yttwUDorcaa tutting,
"W Truetose—John

Wight.

meeting are exchanged, so that the one
Signed for this
evening will be taken
®P two weeks later. At tbie
meeting
topic of the program ia Rugs, con-

Fredas follows:

Hw*11~JCurrent
0f the Oriental
aiMory
Rug
Kvento

be repeated
hare decided to

seaaon ana to

summer,

here last

need no advioe as to
encouraging the committee· who are endeavoring to make thi· a permanent feature in these communities.
Everyone
is cordially invited to see aome member
of the committeea and become a member
of the local organization.
summer

The State Boys' Conference.

Announcement of the 12th Annual
Older Boy·' Conference of the Toung
Men's Christian Assooistions snd church
boy·' clubs of Maine, to be held at Lewistoo and Auburn, Peb. 9, 10 and 11, is
being sent out from itate headquarters
in Waterville, and already
many regiatrations are being received.
The Boy·' conference haa become a
aettled institution in the life of the boys
of Maine, and this year's program, bearing the names of some of the greatest
workers among boys, gives promise of
the most successful conference of the
long series of gatherings that have been
held.
One In each county have been appointed leaders for their respective
county groups to the state conference.
The Oxford leader is Rev. J. M. Arters
of Rumford.
One of the features this year will be a
conference orchestra under the dlreotlon
of E. L. Allen of Good Will Farm. Leaders are requested to send Mr. Allen the
names of any delegates who can play orchestra music readily, and in order to
allow time for rehearsal, entertainment
will be furnished one day in advance for
members of the orchestra.
The age limit for the boy delegates I·
from 14 to 20 years.
Delegates are invited from churoh clubs, oommuuity
clubs, Sunday schools, Young Men'·
Christian Associations and other religious organizations for boys.
Each delegation must be accompanied by an adult
leader. Not more than six delegates and
one leader can be allowed from each individual organization.
Free entertainment will be furnished
by the oitizena of Lewiaton and Auburn
to regularly accredited delegates who

Jan. 38—Country.

^Jb! 4—Carrying.
'D{f'eb. 11

—

Climate. Dress.

Modes of

Veiling.

Running.

|

|

with tbe

'"r'eb. lsi^Boitlee and

Going Out

Lampe.

Cursing.

to

Street

"One of the most

Axel H. Reed, who died in Glenooe,
Minn., on the 20th of January. Capt.
Reed was bom in Hartford, Maine,
March 13, 1835, son of Sampson Reed
a
and Huldah Bisbee, the youngest of
the
on
family of seven. He remained
west.
farm until he was 19, then went
He landed in Minnesota, and after some
varied experiences, preempted 160 aores
of
of land at Glencoe. At the beginning
enlisted and served
ι he civil war be

^^Tbee""* the wound Is
And though

deep and

Thlbïut}ffi SS1 thought***ihe
°heer

onr

loss Is

U w*taig at the

we shall see her no
Yet how sad is the
mor<· Id her accustomed place,
We shall miss her oordlal hand clasp, we shall
miss her smiling face.
Yet let os cheerfully submit, nor murmur or

complain,

Since we know our loss Is her exceeding gain.

Resolved, In token of remembrance of

oor

departed

sister

a

copy of these

reso-

j

|

Resolution

on Mr.

Whltten.

At a recent meeting of the trustees of
the Augusta Savings Bank the following
resolotloo was adopted:
"Oo December 31,1916, Hod. Charles
R. Whltten, the esteemed treasorer of
this bank, passed soddeoly away at the
His health had not been
age of 64.
strong for several months but the end
came quickly and onexpeetedly.
Mr. Whltten vu born at Buckfield,
Me., May 22,1852, and was eduoated Id
the schools of Oxford oounty. From
1892 to 1896 he was State bank examiner.
He waa elected treasurer of this institution bn May 16, 1904, and daring all
these intervening years he bad performed
his datles with rare diligence, devotion
and ability.
"Fond of his work, of qaiet and unassuming manners, with a high sense of
honor and strict integrity, he was faithful to hia trust and his memory will long
be cherished by this bank and by the de-

Mr·. Louada Stewart
positors.
of the Chinese Rugs
"This farewell word of affeotiooate reMr». Η at tie Barne· throughout tbe war, being in many
*oa»m
Β
»<w«rn Rugs and
Rug Making
and losing his right spect will be inscribed opoo the records
and
marobee,
battles
Mrs. Vlrgte Wilson !
Da.,,
seat to the striokeo family to
«"^g-Selectwl
Returning to Glencoe after the aod a copyexteod oor teoder
Mra. Mary Stanley arm.
sympathy."
in arms whom we
a
oomrade
with
in
Q'litea job was done by a Grand war, company a mercantile business
he
purchased
of
Eastern
OxVoters
the
To
Repoblicao
crew
Wednesday in removing which they conducted for over thirty
ford Coonty:
tone
asoi
he
ioe
froni
*&·
in
Glenooe
life
bis
m w
lupporting years. During
I shall be a candidate for the office of !
®bers of the water tank at the station
a
sisted in building railroads,
for Eastern Oxford
lower hoop· on the tank bank and was its president for ten Register of Deeds
at the oext Repoblicao Primaries.
Coaoty
the
r1"1 *,ew weeks ago, after whiob tb*
of
ran a newspaper, grew one
a resident and voter I
the 1 have always been
_Q« eaked badly, and before the work- years,
first and largest apple orchards in
have always lived
aod
®° got
of
Oxford
County
around to put on a new hoop
and was at one time the largest
•o or
sections of the Eastern part
three large column· of ioe bad county,
to in different
He
wheat
of
belonged
producer
ffflca
Coaoty and am known to1
extending from tbe tank to tbe several military associations, and held a of Oxford
of tbe voters. If I reoelve the
poQod. T0 et0p the
kt,e water
ooogress In many
honor

»v, p,

junk

organized

J^eofthe

medal of

granted by

I will do my best to attend
«hot off and the tank
drained, and recognition of bia servioes in the army. nomination
Ίβ the water
to thf duties of the offloe faithfully, and
was off tbe main valve
a
daughter without any oomment on my part, think
He is survived by a widow,
up and buret. With all the* diffiasd two sons.
thai I am capable of doing It. I take
tan^
^aa
keen ou' °' oommiatin ° Τ
method of notifying ny friends a [
or ·οιηβ
this
entime, and tbe Norway
iltebse News Not··.
time in advaooe that I am to be a '
has been
long
from a Are
watering
Wrant beside tbe track.up
candidate, and trust that the Republioan
voters In the Eastern part of the County
Frank Lombard, a Monson farmer, 45 will
for the coming year were lngive me their support.
suicide
Tuesday
committed
of
age,
Habvet E. Powibs.
ttie meeting of Mt. Pieaaant veers
4-6
la
It
throat.
thought
bis
Lodge Friday evening by Mr*. by outting
He
Ww
unbalanced.
he was mentally
It haa almost a fairy-tale-like sound,
Clark, D. D. P., with aaalatanta. that
from bia wife, and lived but here it is: A Saco man on a trip to
* a
program of entertainment waa bad separated
I
with his little daughter.
Wells is said to have been shown a pile
and alone
were served,
th»!?' re'r®ahment·
sound as a I
white
wood,
of
pine
cord
of
a
?*V*aa a social hour. The officer· inBy vote of the trustees of Westbrook nut, which bad been out and piled over
•*ied are u follow·:
'
Seminary, Portland, at a reoent meeting, 60 years ago. It was Intended for an
three was onosen to Inwas· too long
a oommittee of
fireplace,
old-fashioned
and revestigate conditions at the school
stoves were small, other fuel being
to make tbe wheo
Must bave bad plenty of woodport whether It is advisable
Tieaa w» Conk Twite
handy.
for
girls.
wood must be
Brigga.
War
Uminary a school atrictly
yard room, also—and
<£-***■ Bom swan.
In the
In Portland cheaper down there than np here
r-a»-j~ w*' *·?· Maaon.
After having been arrested
says the Kennebeo
valley,
Ksanebeo
and
of
borglariee,
for a number
I 8 v a "Si" ?Mtle Le4eh·
at Thomaaton, from Journal.
Κ. β ν β S1*· i· Αΰβ· WethwelL
to the state prison
on parole,
wbleh be bad been released
DON'T LET 8KIN TROUBLES
Franois A. Dee, a young man, attempted
SPREAD
from
torn
■ulcide by banging with atrip·
akin that Itches and
unauooeesful.
was
Bad,
pimply
bot
sheet,
• bed
bona la embarrassing, and gets won· If
*bearing Wadaw8adie
a social handi0< Welt*r L· Q»y»
In court at Angaata Friday,
neglected. Bad akin lasource
of worry.
« **· β»* ■·*- Strickland, aged 16, of
aod a constant
cap
reComet It at ο ooe with Dr. Hobson's
cfed,to'· «» the ease of Aae- .eoteooed to ten yeara In the state for
Eeaema Ointment. This healing oint!a wiiuk
^ ot ^etaford, the partner· formatory for women at Skowhegan
Aaakoff and Harry Hmwninf ber Infant obild six months ment kills tbe germ, soothes the Irrite·
but
tioo and qulokly restores your akin to
buZl *°·* °' tbaaa bankruptcy mo Sbe was Indioted for «order,
to man- normal. For babies ralEsrlng the tor»
matter
of
to
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fore,
pl«»d
Allowed
t>«t
Jï*
ia a oontest Ia
tures of eeaema, or for grown-upa who
slaughter.
· oontaat over
hare loog fought ebronlo skin ailments.
•re,w»«
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^
°J * lra·*·®» · portion of Advertised letters in the South Parle I Dr. Hobaon's Eeaema
At your druggist,
remedy.
1917:
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Hall, Pern, L. E. Iriab, East-Peru.
Canton
Tuesday, Jan. SO—A. M.
Grange Hall, Canton, Dwigbt A. Blabee.
P. M. Bnckfield Grange Hall, Buckfield,
Florent Whitman.

SI—A. M. South
South Parla, A. M.
Ryerson. P. M. West Paris Grange
Hall, West Paris, A. R. Tuell.
Betbel
Thursday, Feb. 1—A. M.
Grange Hall, Bethel, Herman Mason.
P. M.
Bryant's Pond Grange Hall, Bryant's Pond, H. H. Cesbman.
Waterford
Friday, Feb. 2—A. M.
Grange Hall, Waterford, Howard A.
Allen.
P. M. Norway Grange Hall,
Norway, G. W. Richardson.
Saturday, Feb. S—County organization; A. M. South Paria Grange Hall,
South Paris.

Wednesday, Jan.

Paris

Grange Hal),

NOTICE

These meetings will be held in tbe
forenoon and afternoon unless otherwise

designated.

Thrift Day.
There is at tbe present time being conducted in this country a campaign wbicb
is worthy of tbe deepest consideration
by every man, woman and ohlld, because
upon Its successful operation will depend our increased national, community
and Individual progress. It is tbe movement which bas been designed to bring
into greater evidence and practioe everywhere tbe inestimable quality of thrift—
equality wbifcb has more to do with ultimate success than any other one factor.
Eduoators, economists, and, in faot, all
constructive thinkers, have long recognized tbe growing neoessity for tbe prsctice of greater thrift on tbe part of
Amerioan citizens if our national welfare is to be permanent and substantial.
Ooeonly has to glance at history to realize that extravagance, in Its disastrous
effects upon national welfare, may be
likened to tbe rapidly spreading parasite
vine wbicb, wrapping itself around tbe
mighty oak, draws upon the very life
and sustenance until tbe grand old tree

He wm the first judge of the
Rnmford Falls Mnnlolpal Court. 8lnc«
leaving that town a few year· ago, he
hu traveled extensively over the state
The Norway Board of Trade at Its an- In the life Inauranoe boaineea, wltb headnual meeting voted to bold It· banquet quarter· at Bangor.
Mr. Morrlaon la survived hj the widow
at Beal'a Hotel. The offloeri ohoeen are:
and two eon* mentioned, aérerai grand·
Pre·.—Fred 8. Brown.
Vlee-Pim—Don L. Brown, George L. Curtis, ohildren, a brother, Harry Morrlaon, and
Frank J. Cook.
aaiater, Miaa Etta Morrlaon, both ol
See. and Tree·.—F. Robert Beaver.
Sonth Berwick.
Offloeri bave been ohoeen by the Christian Endeavor 8oolety of the CongregaTbomaa S. Calvert, the newly elected
tional obnrob as follow·:
preaident of the Eeonomio Club of PortPre·.—Florenoe Hideout
land, waa In the newapaper bnalneaa
Vlce-Prer—Arthur Bartlett.
nearly 40 yeara before hla resignation
8ea—Mr·. G lady· Rich.
from the preaidenoy of the Argua PubTrea·.—Ansie whltehooee.
Co. and retirement, aa managing
A pageant, "The Carnival of the lishing
editor In 1015.
Hla first répertoriai
Tear," will be presented by the junior· work waa
during the Franco-Prussian
of the high lohool as their junior exhiwar and be
was witness of atirrlng
bition this year. There will be readings,
events during that conflict. He was one
with
several
tableaux,
aoog·,
eto.,
prin- of the first to enter Paris after tbe fall ol
cipale and about ilxty people In all.
the Commune.
The remain· of Alphonse C. Turple
were brought Wednesday for Interment
INACTIVITY CAU8ES CONSTIPA
in Pine Qrove Cemetery. He was the
TION
•on of Mr. and Mr·. Lucius B. Turple,
Lack of exercise in the winter ia ι
formerly of Norway. He died In Pownal, at the age of 14 years.
frequent cause of conatlpatlon. Too
Mrs. William F. Jones entertained the feel heavy, dull and liatlesa, your com
members of the Universaiist Sewing plexion ia sallow and pimply, and energy
Circle Friday afternoon at her home on at low ebb. Clean up this condition si
Pleasant Street, and the time was «pent once wltb Dr. Eing'a New Life Pills, n
mild laxative that relieves the oongeated
in sewing.
Mrs. John C. Shepard of Lewlston has intestines without griping. A dose be
been spending a few day· with her fore retiring will aasure you a full and
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Packard.
easy movement In tbe morning. 25c. at
Miss Florenoe Sootborne, who is train- your druggist.
ing for a nurse at the Eye and Ear Infirmary, bas been a recent visitor to her
Born.
grandmother, Mrs. Fannie L. Frost.
It is understood that Mr. and Mrs. C.
ot Tbadd.ui
8. Masseok are seriously contemplating
"·2'· ·""»·»'<» otBMJunto s.
leaving town and going to a milder climate, on account of Mrs. Masaeck's
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wood of LlvMarried.
ermore Falls are In town for a few weeks,
with Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Perley Proctor.
of the Wazeemanahwee
Members
Camp Fire Girls enjoyed a hike Wednesday after school to the home of Miss
Ruth Marston, above Norway Lake and
about three miles from the village. A
Died.
hot supper was served there, and they
set out on the return about eight o'clock.
In Hanover, Jan. SO, George B. Smith.
In North Woodstock, Jsn. 28, Mrs. Sarah J.
Through the speoial aid rendered in
Mlllctt.
aged about 75 years.
the
of
move by L. M. Carroll
promoting
In Newry, Jan. 20, Mrs. Jonathan Smith,
the Carroll, Jellerson Shoe Co. arrange- aired 88
years.
In Lewlston, Jan. 21. Mrs. Harriet Newell
ments are oomplete for the wrestling
84
tournament to wbiob reference has be- Rich, widow of J. Q. Blch, of Bethel, aged
year·.
fore been made. The date is Thursday,
In Boston, Jan. 17, Alfred K. Panl, formerly
Feb. 8, and the place the Opera House. of Norway, aged 70 years.
In Newry, Jan. 18, Ε. B. Knapp, aged 83 yearn.
There will be two preliminary events, the
In Stoneham, Jan. 18, Mrs- Sarah (Rldlon)
first between a pair of "bantams," In the wife of William Adams, aged 60 years.
In Pownal. Jan. 22, Alphonse C. Turple of
112 pound olass. The second event will
be between Carroll and Gregg in tho Norway, sgea 14 vears.
In Hudson Falls, N. T., Jan. 21, Arthur E.
middle weight class, at 165 pounds. Morrison, formerly of Norway, aged 94 years.
and
Rollins
will
In
North Waterford, Jan. 11, Mrs. Stella Hobbe
contestthe
Truman
ants in the principal match of the even- son, aged 61 vears.
In Peru, Jan. 26, Sewell Staples, aged 72 yearn.
ing. Training quartere have been fitted
In Melrose. Mass., Jan. 25, Charles E. Mendall,
up in the shoe factory building for Gregg formerly of Canton, aged 51 years.
In Glencoe, Minn., Jan. 20. Capt. Axel H.
and Rollins, who are both employed in
Beed, a native of Hartford, aged 81 vears.
the factory. Proceeds of the affair will
In Oxford, Jan. 27. John w. Chadbourn\aged
go for the benefit of a town base ball 79 years.
team the ooming season.
Professor William R. Chapman was in
town recently In oonneotion with his
concert busine··. Feb. 27 la the date of
the Chapman concert tbia year.
One 1914 Cadillac, run less than
Its annual banquet waa enjoyed by
the Browning Reading Club Monday 6000 miles.
Everything in first-class
evening at the home of Mrs. Henry B.
order.
Foster. Thirty-aix were aeated at the running
One good heavy express harness.
tables, and a delicious menu was served.
Mrs. Foster waa assisted in entertaining
One piano, nearly new.
by Mrs. True C. Morrill and Miss GeneDining room set.
vieve Barker. An informal program of
seta.

and discontent are inevitable, whether
in the life of tbe nation, corporation,
and Individual
home or individual,
thrift is tbe foundation upon which is
estabiiahed community and
national
il

will have its

ÎaV&ÏÏBP*
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Κμμτ·?»**
J. Α.

"

Rightly

oan

understood, the prsotloe of I
a positive
ÎOf

becomes

thrift
It is a wise

annual

inspection.

The

''"Through the initiative of S. C.

Foster,

horse was purchased by subscription
for Henry Burgees of Elm Hill, who has
had to walk to town.
Leroy SplUer »· moving hii undertak0
ing roooae from the old Noyee
the Bartlett «tore, recently used by tbe
C. B. Cumminge & Son» Co., and v»°at*
ed by them when tbey moved into their

a

Chamber
Carpets and rugs.
Lawn mower.
Writing desk.
Refrigerator and stoves.
Goods can be seen at anv time.
J. A. SCOTT,
Cor. High and Gothic Sts.,
South Paris.
ς

NOTICE I
AU last year's water bills doe the South
Paris Village Corporation mast be paid

Our report to the PubCommission shows the
Street.
new office building on Bridge
amount outstanding and why it is not
Miss Tesaa Thlbodeau has been unable
paid and It must go in to the corporato teach during the paal.week on acconnt tion
report this year.
of trouble with ber throat, and Miss
CHARLES W. BOWKElt,
Emogene Hunt has been supplying for 5
Superintendent.

by Feb. 7,1917.
lio

be,Tbe

Barton Reading Club met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Harry P. Jones,
when the reading was fiction.
Mr. and Mrs. William Watson of South
were tbe guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard D. Smith Tuesday and
Wednesday, and attended tbe Eastern

Waterford

SUr meeting Tuesday evening.
A. J. Nevera baa leased his store to
parties who are to run one of a obain of

Utilities

Town Bille Wanted.

Please present for payment all demands against the town of Paris you
have at once, as our books close Jan. 81,
1917. Highway accounts, pooracoount,
miscellaneous bills. All school bills go to
The
the Superintendent of Schools.
snow bills for this winter are not wanted
as the money Is not appropriated yet.
CHARLES W. BOWEER, ( Selectmen
of
A. ELROY DEAN,
Paris.
HENRY D. HAMMOND, (
5

adaptation of means toward
benefloent end—the constant mainte- fruitatores there.
nance of a fair standard of oomfort and an
The meeting of the Swastika Club was
Increase of life's enjoyments and a lew· postponed for a week, on account of the
ened ahare of ita burdena with the flight illness of Mrs. Harold T. Thayer, who
was confined to the bed for a few daya.
Δ noteworthy event waa the party at
power of the P**1·
Legislative Hearings.
the United States Is very gre*t, but their tbe home of Mrs. Clara A.
Legal Affairs.
gftving propensity Is less fully developed Thursday, to celebrate her Wth birthThe oommltte on Legal Affaire will give a pubthan could be wished though we,ara far day.
Mrs. Hayden is very bright and He hearing In Its room at the State House, In
from being a nation of spendthrifts. No remarkably active for one of ber years, Augusta,
doubt, by a proper utilization of the op- and herself prepared tbe dinner atwbloh
January 31· 1917.
with
portunities of Thrift day, muoh *»taable a oompany of over twenty sat down. Α ι No. 1. An Act to provide for mothers
at the
educational work could be done, and the of her nine living children were preeen , dependent children. Hearing will be held
M.
2
P.
at
House
8tate
the
at
Affairs Room
suggestion to set aside ope day of tbe and It was tbe first time In twenty years Leigal
Ρ- M.
at
Feb.
2130
1,
1917,
of
°°r
Thursday,
the
for
The
that tbey bad all been together.
purpose
year
ehofl,?8
No. 11 An Act relating to the Issuing of blank
people how their welfare would bi.ad- children are Mra. EmmaChaffln of Buck- writs
clerks of the supreme judicial courts,
tbrl,t
vanced by the practloe of
field, Mra. Clara Drake of Norway, H. clerksbyand recorders of
(municipal and polloe
and economy is one that should receive B. Hayden of North Buckfield, J.J. courts and trial justices.
the active co-operation of all.
Bayden of Haverhill, Mass.,
Wednesday, Peb. 7. 1917· at a P. M.
Hayden of Norway, Mra. Annie Knight
No. 0. An Act concerning Industrial Banks.
What Wear* Oat · President.
of Mancheater, Maaa., Samuel H. HayNp. β. An Act to provide compensation for
town clerks for Issuance and recording of burial
Fra°*
My anatalned mental work In the pres- den of Haverhill, Mass.,
idency waa not equal In amount or In Hayden of Portland, and Mrs. Carrie permits.
Ume conaumed to that
Wednesday, Peb. 7,1917. at a.30 P. M.
Wincheater of Manchester, Mass. OthNo. 90. An Act to amend sec- 40, chap. 0, Reobliged to devote to my judiolal dutlea, ers who were In the party were Dr. F. Ε
vised Statutes, relating to registration of voters.
t>r indeed to that which ί have done In Drake of
Norway, Frank
at
and
elaeYale
mv university lecturea
Thursday, Peb. 8,1917. at a P. Π.
Manchester and three children of Mr. and
No. 10. An Act to provide a penalty for avoidwbere alnce I left the White House. I Mra. Knight, Mrs. C. G. Morton and two
fares.
bad many aaalatanta In my Cabinet offl-1 ohlldren of South Paris, Mra. Eugene ing taxlcab and public automobile
sera and their subordinates, who investi-1 Hayden and daughter of Norway, Mra.
Thursday, Peb. 8,1917» at a.30 P. M.
No. 17. An act to amend see-12 of cbap. 48 of
zated and reviewed the reasons for and 8. H. Hayden and daughter Caroline of
and Special Laws of Maine, 1899,
teainst an Issue, and thus reduoed the I Haverhill. A group photograph of the the Private
entitled "An Act to establish Rumford Falls
labor of the President to that of making 1 party waa taken, also a group of Mrs. Municipal Court "
No. 18. An Act to amend sec. 100, chap. 62,
the deolslon ; but the "trt^ of the work Hayden and ber nine cbl dren, arid a
Revised Statutes, relating to loan and building
was, nevertheless, greater than any I four-generation group Ino tiding Mrs. associations.
bave undertaken.
I Hayden, John J. Hayden, bis danglh ter,
at a.30 P. M.
The President daily consumée a great I Mra. Clarenoe G. Morton, and her eon I .Wednesday, Peb. 14· 1917.
An Act to amend sec. 18, chap. 84 of
No.
18.
In
amount of vital energy
meetlng per- Hugh. The day waa greatly enjoyed by the Revised Statutes of 1918 relative to the tenure
that be
ιοηβ who present him
of office of county attorney.
must decide promptly and J«t wUely,
of New York,
Feb. 15, 1917, at 9.80 P. W.
Thursday,
and in resisting pressure from those manager of the New York World, Isι»
No. 14. An Ad to authorise voters absent
whose motives are mixed. I sooncame guest In town for a ahort *1®®» arriving from tbe city where tbey are qualified lo vote,
to vote therein by having their ballot delivered
to understand that there is
Saturday morning. Mr. 8eitE
city clerk or town clerk on elecbesides the exerolae of mental processes, I Portland to addreaa a meeting of tbe by mall to tbeto
t.0L 'ay, and
regulate such manner of voting
something bealdea tbe inveetiKatlon of Eoonomlc Club of that olty Friday evenNo. 21. An Aot to amend sec. 1, chap. 79, Revised Statutea, relating to wills.
facta and tbe arrangement of
'D
Harold R. Foes, Clerk.
that caû exbauat you PbJelcal,y *°d
At the meeting of Oxford Chapter,
Public Utilities.
mentally. A President *ιι ,«1«1™ρ No. 168, Ο. E. S., Tuesday «wing. ylsltas a rag after a long day; yet during that ors from Elm Vale Chapter of
·
The Committee on Public Utilities, (Room 118)
jay he may not have done any real Intel-1 Mills and Keoka Chapter of .Wateriord 2 P. M., Jan. 81,1917, will give a public hearing
In
lu rooms at the State Bouse, In Augusta,
lectual work.—Kx-Prealdent Taft In The were preaent by speoial
"An Act to amend the charter of tbe Fryeburg
Youth's Companion.
ot the cold weather of
spite
Water Company.*'
| night of the winter, about thirty gneata
SLOAN'S LINIMWrr FOR STIFF
from these two and other ohaptera were
JOINT8
preaent. About 7 o'clock a
eupper waa served in the hall, oonslstlng I
(Patented Nov. 14, lUSj
of baked beana, a variety
salade, bot rolla, plea, cake, doughnuts
Coat* Leu to Buy—
and ooffee. Over a hundred sat down to
l'" «ο r™
the
the tables. At the chapter meeting
tratea without rubbing, and eootbea and
caw°»v You oan pay more—bat cant
w«• Installthe
for
offioera
year
oomlng
I
Tbe oongeatwarma your aore musolee.
SO to
F. iSmith, as ft·9OS get mora. Capacity and L300
regu·
mV blood Is atlmulated to notion : a alngle ed by Past Patron ]Kngene
Of chicks. 8alf· feeding
Mra. Alice E. frl I
Paat
Matron
alated
by
tight
spark
and
ippllcatlon will drive out the pain. Smith aa
I JLA. <v lating. Oaa
were brllef
*bew
and
Coal
everlasting;
marahal,
110(1
Sloan's Liniment la «lean, convenient
rs/inSff Port*ble
hour·.
of tbe visitor· and »
canoutv
only once In twenty-four
»nd quickly effective, It doea not atidn remarka by aeveral
members. Tbe officers
Coeta but Se. a day to ran.
the skin or clog the pores. Get a bottle few of tbe looal
InsUlled are:
Don't (et· m imitation.
I
at
»o.
to-day your druggist,
Thit it the only BIG valmm.
w. M .—lues B. Hllto.
Write for circular.
|
W. P.—Arthur 1. Forbe··
The largeat potato deal ever particiBack.
A M -Emma A.
CORRECT HATCHES CO..
pated in by one man In Arooatook
M KlmbalL
Department Β
Pountv waa completed by a local buyer
Trees.—Annie W. Tonne·
[Le«erllls, CarroU Co., O.
I
last week, and involved tbe sale of 80,000
barrels at 16.00 per barrel. The potato*
54
were ablpped to New York.
It la eetlG.
Power·.
Org.—Lillian
mated that there are atlll remaining In
PROBATE ΚΟΠΟΙ!.
àrooetook alx million buahela.
M- Look.
I
a

]

^The'earnlng

Ha^enon

greater

Ç>j···

j

qa^loM

?Γ·

^DonC.Sflta

b"eh}·*·

Ca°j®

B^r

bonnt»nl|

«1(175

life

LT-tT*

ssdia&sffiu-.
8UA<Ub-*thel

Ruth—Jennie M. Cole·
Esther—Zlipha B. Prtaoe.
Martha—Bertha A. Kvlr».
8.

To all persons Interested in eitfeer of tbe estates

PAINFUL OOUGH8 &XLDSVKD
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In vaDr. King'· New Dhoovery la a soothing,
cation, tat and for the County of Oxford, on the
Kleci^Ines Coming··
day of January, In the year of our
twenty-fourth
beallng remedy for ooughs and ooldi
Lord one thouaaad nine hundred and seventeen.
that haa stood tbe teat of nearly fifty
The following matter having bee· presented for
Thaw îaiaa of the 1·*» ArtfcW It tbe action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
fear·. For that oongh that strains the
throat and tape the vitality try Dr. Morrison arrived her· on Wednesday for It is hereby Okdxbsd:
to all persans InKlng'a New Diaoovery. The aoothlnf lnurment In Pine Grove Cemetery. Ox- That notloe thereofa be given
of this order to be
pine balaama and mild laxative Ingredi- lord Lodge of Masons, ofwhtehthe de- terested, by Musing oopy
successively in the Oxents soon drive tbe oold from the aye· ceaaed waa a member, took obarge of
at South Parts, in

sssssssa."™1"*'

"

·β^"1*

Have a bottle on hand for winter tbe remain· and
oolds, oroup, grippe and brooohla) af- the oametery, where a brief sarvio· waa day of February, A. D. 1017, at nine
of tbe
rendered by thee. Aooompawlng tbt clook In tke forenoon, and be beard ne
fection·. At your droggtit, 60o.
thereon tt
remains wart Mra. Morrisa>, thelr two versai
Wbea Year ChlM Crise
sons, Bobley Morrison of Hodaon Fall·,
WDllua ■« HolUuad late of Denmark, daΝ. Y., atwhoee hoae he died, and Freetem.

landJ. Merrtoon of Rumford. and a
Morrlaon of eouth Ber
brother,
vlek.
In early llfa Mr. Morrlson was employad as clerk la Norway, and while
bare asarrled Mise Fannie HoW«·

Hairy

whan tbe

development of EnmfordJWJj

sM^BSttbsnte^M^^y^wiMon^SaaM
AgPiaON », HRRRICm,

Judge of Mid Court.

Trr-tr

m

niTTii^im

Λ

ëÉÉI ^ÊÊÊÊÈÈÈÈÈÊÉk 'ÈkiLë
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are

tractive prices.

Waists

Shirt
Some very attractive

at Red

styles

Tag

Prices ;

/

ONE LOT Ladies' gray wool hose
ONE LOT Ladies' wool vests and pants, $i.oc

.65

Sale $

ONE LOT in muslin waists, white, were 98c
ONE LOT in muslin waists, regular $1.25 and $1.49..
ONE LOT in muslin and voile, regular $1.98 and $2.49
ONE LOT silk waists, colors and white, regular $3.99
ONE LOT Georgette Crepe waists, regular $4.95..»..

.Sale

•95
*•45

.Sale

2.65
3·65

.Sale
.Sale
Sale
.Sale

.20

•

to

$1.75.

.65

Ladies' Suits Just Half Price
DRESS SKIRTS of good Serges and Poplins, in Blue and Black,
OUT SIZE SKIRTS in Black and Blue Serge, $4.95
FLANNELETTE HOUSE DRESSES in grays, regular $1.50

BIG VALUES in hemmed linen crash remnants,

regular $4.95....

Sale
Sale

Ann ami

regular

Sale

Cash on band Dec. Slat, 1915,........$
T«.tal net premiums received
Total assessments received,
Received from loans,
Received from all other sources,
Paid for losses
Paid notes,
Paid officers,
Paid Interest,
All other expenditures,
Cash on hand

that contribute to the ever-increasing:

689 32 I
2,077 19 1
24,100 93
18,500 00
22 01

and its

superiority

IT does not derange the stomach.

26.839 96
17,500 00

IT'S

oo
28
01
20

663
576
655
55

$

46,289 45

$

8.890 ro
1,270

ITS
j

purity

Is it strange that

4-6

NOTICE.

1

1

j

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
JAMES MADISON FABRIS, late of Hebron,
(nthe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
AUSTIN A. NELSON.
Jan. letb, 1917.
46

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be,
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
HARRIET M. CHAPLIN, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons having demanda against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and aU Indebted thereto are request-1
ed to make pavment Immediately.
Jan. 16th, 1917. J. LOUVILLE BENNETT.
44

State of Maine

Eubllc

State of Maine.
In House of Representatives, January 18,1917,
Obdsmd, the Senate concurring, that the time
for the reosptlon of petltions»aad bills for private and special legislation be Belted to Friday.
February fch, 1917; that all such pétitions and
bills presented after that date be referred to the
next Legislature, and that the Clerk of the
House eauee ooptee of this order to he published
in all dally aad weekly papers is this State until
vos,

lonci.

In the District Court of the United Staieolbr the I1
District of Mala·. In Bankruptcy.

no, e η

each]

sr&r
fed

of it than of all other

50C,

$i.oo

Slor o

Maine?

South Paris

Rubbers With Red Soles
good line of these rubbers made by the United
Company. They fit good, look good, and will
only cost a little more than the ordinary kind.

Boys' $1.00,
Misses' 75c,

$1.25,

Women's 90c,
Children's 65c.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NO Β WAY, MAINE
Telephone 88-2

postage

on

all mail orders.

Finim

w Wim
'THE

man

who works oat of doors needs

heavy clothing:. We make a specialty of
suoh clothing and have things to keep a man
warm

in

and

comfortable.

We have underwear

heavy weights from 60o

ment

Union Suits from

Shirts from

$1

to

to

$1

$2.60
$3.

to

per gar-

Flannel

$3. Heavy Gloves and Mit-

tens of all kinds.

Sweaters in lots of styles

Winter Caps with Fur Lined Ear
$2
Bands, 60o and $1. Heavy wool work Frocks

from

to 6.

for $4 and

$5.

RBFosterCo.
PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway,

In Senate Chamber,
Jan. 18.1917.
Bead and paseed.
In Cooourrenoe.
W. ■. Lawry, Secretary.

I
In the matter of
HOMEBC. FBOST.
of Bomford, Bankrupt. ]
TO the creditors of Homer 0. Froet
m County of Oxford aad dlatrtet aforesaid:

more

7/i c'

ONE

Bead and Passed.
Seat up for Concurrence.
W. B.Boix, Clerk.

sell

your money back.

or

Chas H Hoirard Co

We pay

At A Probate Coartbeld at Parla, In and fori
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of1
January, A. D. 1917.
On the petition of Lorento E. Irish, administrator of the estate of Mary H. Irish late of
Pern, deceased; praying for license to sell at 1
or private sale certain real estate owned
her dey said Mary H. Irish at the time of
cease which real estate Is described as follows;
▼Is.:
Certain real' estate situated In the town of
Per· and known as the Frank Kidder farm, socalled, with buildings thereon, containing one
hundred acres, more or less, and the same premises conveyed to Frank E. Kidder by Wary A.
Hall by deed dated April 7th, A. D. 1888. Also,
an Island In the Androscoggin Hirer opposite
said farm and containing fifteen acres, more or 1
less, but excepting the railroad right of way
across said farm.
It is Orderkd,
That notice thereof be given to all persons inbe
terested, by causing a copy of this order to
the Oxpublished three weeks successively In
ford Democrat, published at South Parls,ln said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to beheld at Bumford la aad for said
A.D.
County on the second Tuesday of February,
1917, at ten o'clock In the forenoon ana show
of the
cause, If any they have, why the prayer
petitioner should not be granted. of Probate.
ADDISON B. HEBBICK, Judge
Attest:-ALBEST D. PABK, Begister.
4-6

we

reproach.

Pharmacy of

At the

Men's

jW

is above

25C,

well,

se :

nothing harmful.

cough remedies combined Ρ

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I
We have a
been duly appointed executrix of the last wlU {
and testament of
States Bubber
ASAPH K. JACKSON, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed. AU persona wear
and
of said dehaving demands against the estate
for
setsame
the
to
are
desired
ceased
present
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested 1
to make payment immediately.
SABRINA E. JACKSON.
Jan. 16th, 1917.
NOTICE.

for the money.

IT will relieve you,

001

The subscriber hereby gives nottoc that l.
has been duly appointed exreutor of the Ian
will and testament of
CTRENE J. ΒΕΛΝ. late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person»
having demands against the estate of said deceased are deslrea to present the same for
settlement,and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
J. HASTINGS BEAN.
44
January 16th, 1917.

large bottle

a

IT contains

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed administrator of the 1
estate of
ALICE M. HALL, late of Backfield,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are deslrea to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested t" J
make navment Immediately
ARTHUR 8. HALL.
Jan. 16tb, 1917.

omoe ο τ we senne»

exceedingly pleasant.

ITS taste is

46,289 45

........

Be^reeentati

cough remedies.

$

NOTICE.

Houee of

many other

over

popularity of

Cough Syrup

Bark

Cherry

Rexall

L. A. BROOKS,
Secretary and Treasurer.

February 8th, 1917!

.15

Big Points

Six

to

$

......

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding notes and Interest,

Point

We

$ 1,004,981 00
Policies written In 1916
Policies In force Dec. 81st, 1916...... 4,922.923 00
51,92ft 00
In
written
Notes
1916,
257,475 00
Notes In force Dec. 31st, 1916,
17,980 f"
Losses during year,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Oxford,

1.15

Statement of

OF SOUTH PARIS, HE.,
On the 31 et day of December, 1916.

4-6

3.75

MAINE

Oxford County P. of H.

Unpaid losses,

$3.45

Sale

NORWAY,

Eet

';

·.

very large this season. Our sale has been a
great success for ourselves and for our customers.
Many lots are entirely closed out, but there are others that
we have plenty of and some new lots put In to close out at at-

Savings

Paris, Mniao, on the Met day
at 10 oVdoStatimfowaooii,
said oredltore may attend, ]
a tnatamamiM
L. Permit aa executrix of the same without

TAG SALE

RED

TîÎr"^,'

visiting officer Is Grand Scribe John B.
Lancaster of Skowhegan. There will be
work in the R. A. degree and a banquet

ISfc

"Before the Individual

fr

For Sale.

be expected 1
to practice thrift, however, be moat
understand Id what It really cowls"
Perhaps the foremost reason, that the
word thrift Is a dlstaateful one to the
ear· of many of our citizen· la that
Resolved, That while we regret oor for years In this oonntry there has been
lose we shall ever cherish pleasant mem- a general misconception of the term.
Thrift Is not, as many suppose, nigories of oor associations with ooe whose
ionoeooe was ever for the npllft aod ben- gardliness or stint in the necessities and
une enjoyments of life; In
efit of the order.
.1
available more money for the
makes
her
death
Moontain
That
Resolved,
by
which make life really worth
Grange has lost a worthy and effioieot things
member, her family a kind and belpfol while through the elimination of un1
wife aod mother, aod the oommoolty a necessary and useless expenditure.
It is something more than saving, it
useful womao.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize means "earning, working, planning and
It s
Increasing, aa well as conserving.
with the afflicted family and say:
common sense in aotual operation In
In Hearen, thou will help
y us In our
every phase of human endeavor and acto
blindness
see,
ht *1η0β 11 WM *° ordered by
**

Klss-j

Cutting. Threshing. Sitting. Meas-

Grange

ford.

NORWAY.

obligations aet decays, orumbles away and finally topples muftto and games followed the banquet.
On Wednesday evening of this week
forth in the announcement, provided over.
Without thrift, failure, dissatisfaction Oxford Chapter, Royal Arch Masons,
that regular credential blanks seoured
complied

lotioos be spread oo oor records, a copy
Rev. G. H. Newton gave Sunday even- seot to the family, a oopy sent to the
Demoorat for publication.
ing the first of a series of Sunday evening Oxford
Alfaretta Besskt.
sermons on "Eastern Manners and CusAdelaide Mason.
toms." Tbe dates and topios of tbe sevStephen Spaûlding.
eral sermons are as follows:

Capt. A. H. Reed.
vigorous, positive,
in the history of Minthis Monday1 energetic figures
nesota," is the characterization of Capt.

The Seneca Club meets
*»eoing with the president, Mr·. Cathar
nald*
^er ^ome on Pine Street,
p!l
rrcgrams for this evening and the next

Ground· laat

bave

Sunday evening at Oeering «Memorial
Cbnrch Rev. C. I. Spear preached on tbe
•ubjec', "The Whirl of the World," the
β ret in the series on "The Relation of
Men to the Cburob." An especially fine
musical program was given, Miss Grace
Dean playing a violin solo, and Mrs.
Agnes Perkins and Miss Marie Newton
of
sang a duet in a special rendition
"Abide with Me." A mixed chorus
choir of twenty voices led the song serNext Sunday night the pastor will
vice.
preach on "Habits' Slaves,"

Criee
Mar. 4—Shepherd Life. Club and Staff.
Mar. 11—Modes of Punishment

Sjcreury—Etu Winslow.
Cwplaln— Luther Wtnslow.

The member· of the Local
Community
end this membership I·
composed of tboee .who hive become
guarantor· of the floe eerie· of Cbautauqua entertainment· aa given at the Fair

Cbutiaqai,

|

Selling. Praying.

P
Wiflec—Johneon Martin.
Wirien—Ο. κ. Clifford.

bah·

tional church Friday evening, Feb. 16
It is a
He bas some splendid views.
from the state office in Waterville are
lecture worth hearing. Mr. Crane is a
properly filled out and returned to Jeff
former pastor of the church.
C. Smith, Waterville, Maine, on or before
The February supper of the Ladies' Tueaday, January 30, 1917.
Social Union of the Universalist oburcb
Resolutions
will be held the first Tuesday evening in
Baked beans, oyster stew, 00 the death of Slater Alice Hall.
the month.
Whereas, The Angel of Death has viswhipped cream pies, cucumber pickles, ited oe
agaio aod severed aootber link io
hot rolls and coffee will be the menu. A
oar frateraal ohalo by removing oor eswill
follow
entertainment
fine children's
teemed sister, Alloe Hall; therefore be
with talent from the public sohools and

Mrs. Wirt Stanley entertained tbe
Marr ed La ties' Whist Club at her home|
afternoon.
an Pine Street Thursday
Friday afternoon she entertained another
party of lady friends, when three tables j parish.
•ere filled at auction bridge, and a few
TTnrlar Ihn anartiraM of the flenior class
others enjoyed themselves socially. Reof Buckfield High School, the play· "The
freshments were served.
Country Minister," will be presented in
Mrs. Tracy Pierce and M re. Ralph R. Grange Hall Friday evening of tbie
Butt»entertained the Weelaffalot Club week, Feb. 2. Seats on sale at the drug
it the home of Mrs. Butt*
Tuesday even- store of the Cbas. H. Howard Co. The
lai (iimes and music furnished enter- proceeds of the play are to go toward
Uinnseut, prizi wiunere being Mies Heleu tbe trip of the class to Washington in
Biroes, Miss Mary Pierce and Mr·. the spring, and tbey are endeavoring to
JiaeeO*well. The next meeting will raise enough so that all members of the
b· with Mrs. Stanley Wheeler Tuesday class can go, and none have to forego it
evening of this week.
by reason of lack of means.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole last week
Weired a short letter from their son, R
Gay Cole, who wae mentioned laat week

BJLYK

automobile,
piano, furniture, etc., as shown in hii have a "get-together" and banqoet at
Orange Hall, Norway, on the evening of
advertisement elsewhere.
February 9th. Member· of the organiThe Delta Alphas will meet at
zation
and tbeir wive· are Invited to
the
parhome of Mrs. Helen L.
Brlggs next ticipate, and arrangement· have been
made to have the
Thursday evening, February 1st.
assembly addressed by
Meetings are to be held all over Maine
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist Mr. Carl H. Turner of New York, assistthe week beginning Jan. 2Θ to organize
church will meet with Mrs. Almeda ant superintendent of the Community
Chautanqna organisation, who will tbe New England Milk Producers' AssoNewton
Thursday afternoon at 2:80 doubtless
outline the attractive program ciatlon. The firat five daya of tbe week
o'olock.
will be apent In organizing the looala in
to be presented here the
oomlng season.
The Women's Mission Circle of the
The committee on the sale of tlokets tbe different towna, and on Saturday tbe
Baptist church will bold its meeting for the local banquet is made np as fol- meeting will be held to organize the
Thursday at 3 o'olock with Mrs. F. A. lows: For Sooth Pari·: Albert D. county association.
Mr. Riobard Pattee of Springfield,
Heidner.
Park, Nelson G. Elder, Qeo. F. EastMass., has charge of tbe organizing. We
D.
man,
Harry
Fred
B.
Cole,
Mr. end Mrs. Ernest P. Perl in of
Wlggin, are enclosing a achednle of tbe meetings
Edwin N. Haskell, Ernest M.
Wilton are guests of Mrs. Parlin's mother
Mlllett, in your looality. We will be pleased to
Walter
P.
and
Maxim,
L.
F.
Pike.
For
and sister, Mrs. Blake and Mrs. Edeerly.
have you publish this notloe and the
6
J'
N.
Norway:
Engene
Howard
D.
Swett,
this week.
schedule of the meetinga in your paper.
Smith, L. M. Carroll and L. F. Pike.
The junior class of P. H. S. wishes to
The price of ticket· for the
OXFOBD COUNTY
banquet I·
thank all those who in any way
fifty cents per plate. Those who were
helped
Rumford
Jan. 29—▲. M.
Monday,
to make the junior-senior
so
fortunate as to witnees the splendid
reception a
R. R. Stralton,
Grange
Hall,
Rumford,
aerie·
of educational entertainments held
great success.
Rumford Center. P. M. Peru

tortamed by
Alton C. Wheeler spent the week-end
Friday evening.
to S. with his father, P. E. Wheeler, at Wakereturned
has
Swift
Bertha
Mil·
Mass. The elder Mr. Wheeler is
some time at field,
C Ordway's af'er spending
gaining slowly from his recent severe illAt West sumner.
home

TO

QUKT AT NOBWAT IH FCBBUABY.

theoomlng

an

Miss Mabel 6. Hathaway is at home
of Bethel was a week- from her teaching in Rockport, Mass.,
pbilip Chapman
to care for her mother, Mrs. T. F. HathediaeitatJ Ε Everett'*.
away, who is ill.
f 'he \*. Dayton Bolster
store
The
Mrs. D. E. Dresser entertained the
next Tuesday, Jan. 30, to
Co. will close
Economic Wbist Club at Mrs. J. J. Mur
ake stock.
on Wednesday.
The next meeting
en- pby's
was pleasantly
The Kupple K!ub
of the club is with Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson.
Mr. and M re. Louie Clark

Mr

LOCAL OBeinUTIOÏ

Milk Prodacers OrgaaiM this Wnk.
J α at too late tor publication In the last
iMoe of the Demoorat m news while It
wm all new·, a banoh of alleged oopy li
received from the at*te agrlonltnral department. Part of It la poor oarbon oopj,
and part la poorer heotogreph oopy or
aomethlng almllar. Sooh u It I·, end m
far ea It la readable, It la given below.
The Demoorat la gled to give all poaalble publlolty to the movement of the
milk prodooera, bnt It would really like
to bave a readable oopy fnrniahed.
If there la anything about tbla thet la
not clearly Intelligible, the reader baa
the aame opportunity to gueaa that the
editor baa.

ta|

Fur and
Af

Wool Robes

THE OLD PRICES

I have just a few Winter Robe· at the old low price·.
higher next year and it will save you money to buy now.

James ΓΜ. Favor,
Tucker
13· MAIN

.or

THE

Harness

fTRKCT,

Robe· will be

Proprietor

Store

NORWAY. MAIN*.

ηομεμαχη® column.

ÈÎsSœsrffiÇ

«S-SSr^

S3»^r-·:
The cleaning system known

as

electrolytic method has been recogniz

for several yeare.
what the

method

electrolytic

is

The tarnish wbloh occurs on silver»
not due to oxidation, bot I· depen
eotirelj opon tbe aottoool aolpbor. j
moat ouee the «onrce of tne snip»»»
causing tarnish is rubber, wool, foods
like egg·, ud the tulphur Id tbe »lr

»d

lo barnlng IllomloMlng 8"
Th. eleetroljtlo cleaning

^°e

"1·ΛοΑ"«;

employed,

jt·
ŒSSÎ «gffflg

scuttle of coal
Let's see—if
costs a quarter
"ΠΡΗΑΤ same quarter buys about two gallons of
A SOGON Y Kerosene, which will keep a Perfection Oil Heatetf going full blast for twenty hours.
And not a cent*S worth of fuel is wasted. The Perfection is on when you need it and off when you don't.
cost

of living!

«»r?U bSogbit..

"

«ESS

TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J
Wheeler. John E. Plum mer. J. Halting» Hean.
Albert W. w»!ker. Henrv D. Hammond, -'amen
S. Wright, E<1 ward W. Penley, Harry D. Cole.

Organised

March

[

you are so

β, 1973.

LIABILITIES.

Deposit·

vance

$444.21127
21.100 00
6,002 30

Reserve fund
Undivided proflu......................

marked

9471,313 57

^••'Mo^,e?.™'o

9 29.900 00
45.S75 00
30.03» 00
142,305 00
89,135#)
13,000 00
21,500 00
19,200 00
5.495 00
6,100 00
1,000 00
73,648 64
3,l·*) 00
3,200 00
10,444 94
3,394 50

............

Loans to
Loans to

corporations
municipalities

Loans on mortgages of real estate
Real estate Investment
Real estate foreclosure
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

$471,313 57
1. E. VERNON,
Bank Commissioner.
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STATE OF MAINE.

no more

planting time, when

price.

subject

to

with-

change

It won't be less.

We have the Old Reliable Bowker's Brands.· Nothing better in
the Fertilizer line made.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine

Cou ST τ of Ox*om*>, S3.
)
suprkmb Judicial Court,
October Term, A. D. 1916. j
BENJAMIN R. BILLINGS, Trustee,
m.

BARNEY LEAVITT.
And now on suggestion to the Court that the
said Barney Leavitt, the principal Defendant at
the time of the service of the writ, was uot an
Inhabitant of ibe State, and had no tenant, agent
or attorney within the same ; that his goods or
estate have been attached In this action, and that
be has had no notice of said suit and attachment
It Is Ordered, That notice of the pendency
of this suit be given to the said defendant, by the
publication of an attested copy of this order,
together with an abstract of the Plaintiff's Writ,
three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris In said County of Oxford and state of Maine, tbe last publication to be not less than 30 day· before the next
term of said Court, to be holden at Parla, In and
for said County, on the second Tuesday of
March, A. D. 19Π, that said defendant may tbe η
and there appear and answer to suit, If be shall
see cause.
Attest

Oxford County. August 29,1916.
Ad damnum $1,000. This action was entered
at tbe October Term, 1916.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract of
the plaint!Γι Writ.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest
Alto H C. Whxilxr, Att'y Cor Ρ Iff.

In tbe matter of
)
ERNEST MARCHAND,
J In Bankruptcy,
of Mexico, Bankrupt )
To tbe creditor· of Ernest Marchand in tbe
County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on tbe 11th day of
February, A. D. 1916, tbe said Ernest Marchand
was duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the offlce of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
South Paris. Maine, on the 7th day of Eeb.,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which
time the said creditor· may attend, prove their
claim·, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parle, Jan. 20,1917.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
4-6

MUFFINS

tablespoons

sugar

RED KIDNEY BEAN STEW

2 1-2 oups bread-flour
1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons bsktng-powder
1-8 teaspoon soda
1 cup oooked figs and juice
12 oup milk
3 tablespoons melted shortening
1 egg, beaten
Mix ingredients together In order
given and beat well. Pat Into hissinghot muffin-pros and bake from twentyfive to thirty mloutes in a moderate oven
starting at 875° F., then deereaaing tbe
heat.

ParisTrust Company
MAINE

CUT

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
I pay highest price· lor

!

Λ

··«·

φ

Norway. Maine.

FLOWERS

=

AT

AND

91··

PLANTS

Telephone 111-3

CASTORIA su***»*»
TIiîMTh Mm ΙΙ·ιιι Iwrtt

Florist

Porter Street, South Pule

«ι

(Χλ&ζΉ&λ*'

.......

Λ

..

··

Baker's

Mother

can

Lapbam

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Improving Fudge.

Both children and grown-ups, with
coughs and colds, are nil the better for
a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar at
It ward· off croup, stop·
bed time.
tickling throat, and hacking cough·,
and mue· an otherwise feverish, sleeplea night of coughing and distress, «
quiet and restful one.
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS, Mr. Chat
think of

Baker, writes : My wile would not
wing any other cough medicine, aa Foley*·
Honey and Tar Is certain to bring quick relief.
It la especially effective in cases of bad coughs,
ud we ghre it to our children and recomtne.io
It always g| g *afe remedy, lor It contain·
opiate·,"

_

A few drops of molasse· added to
lodge after It bas boiled for about five
South Parti, Me.
minâtes will Improve the flavor and keep A. E. SHUETLEFF à CO.,
It from getting ssgarjr If boiled a little
too long. Snbetltatlog sweet cream for
January Mark-Down
milk also adds to the rlohnese of fudge.
than
a
either
Sploee make a better fudge
vanilla or orange flavoring and ebopped
dates or figs make a delloaoy more easily,
dlgeated than (be usual not fudge. An
▲ new order of up-to-date bet·
easily mads peanut oandy Is ssada by rewill .be «hipped for this ule.
moving tbe skins from salted peanuts Price· of theee etylleh beta will be exand laying nats ta the bottom of a dlsb.
tremely low; paying yon to take adPoor fudge over them when ItbagtuMo
vantage of the·· big valu··.
oool, and ont la sqaaree.
A flu· Un· of hair good· will alio be
on aale.
Tbe téléphonais a great oonvenleooe,
8 A LE Ρ RIOSS COMMENCE JAN. 4
bat as a asaal thing It Is hotter to do tbe
balk of yoar buying when yon are where
Mrs. Lillian M. MoGinley, ι
von oan see wkat yoa are getting rather
than to phone as order.

·;'·;··ν··γ
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Penzenro

STATE OF MAINE.

FARMERS

Foley

l»l
Ul
Countt or Oxford, m.
!*
<♦·
To the Honorable J net Ice of the Supreme Ju
THtUlA
within
Parte
holden
at
to
be
'·
next
dlcial Court
Kadllck
H
and for the county of Oxiord on the second
Swasey...
Ιβίβ.
HI
Tuesday of October.
Jacques
·»
Andrews
Respectfully represents Jennie HayfordTUley
'''
of Canton In said County that she was lawfully
Perry
married to Isaac Alexander Tiller at said CanCOCIt.
ton on the 15th day of August, 1008; that she has BEFORE RL'MFORU FALLS MUHICIFAL
MATTHEW MCCARTHY, JCDOE.
always conducted herself toward her said husband as a faithful and affectionate wife, but that
-»··Ι \[
State vs. Fred Ru«sell
oband
covenants
his
les»
of
marriage
be. regard
Kddle Foley
ligations utterly deserted heron the Mb da/ of
Barney
from
JJ
Casper
has
continued
desertion
May. 1911, which
Arthur Paradis
JJ
«aid ninth day of May, 1911, to the «lay of the
Mundy
Toney
filing of this libel; and your libelant further
W Crowell
eûtes that they have had born to them of said
·'
Anton Paltumovcz
marriage four children, two of whom are now
Everett Ituri ham
JJ
living, viola Louise, born Aug. 91, 1909, and
Furbish
Fred
Karl Alexander, born Sept. M, 1907: and tout
I
Patrick J. Harrington
J
libelant alleges that the residence of said libelee
Joe Ross
JJ
Is unknown to her and cannot be ascertained bv
Jesse Perry
'J
that she has been a reelreasonable
diligence;
"!
Main·
H. L. Harnett
dent of the State of Maine for five years prior to
Eddie Foley
the filing of this libel; and that there Is no collu*ί
L.
Barnett
H
ι
and
said
husban
her
libelant
sion between your
·ί
Lawrence Farrell
to obtain a divorce.
Rose
y.
and
Wherefore she prays right and justice
cî
Irene Albert
that the bonds of matrimony existing between
Charles
her and the said Isaac Alexander Tilley be die.
Fred Bussell
"J
solved by law made and provided and that the
Mose LaFlamme
|!1
care and custody of their said minor children
Eastman
Fred
the
said
Jennie
to
be
decreed
her,
Hayford
may
Charles Patnule
TUley.
Oflla Larrloure
:t
Dated at said Canton, Maine, this eighth day
William LaPlante
.jj
of September, 1918.
J.
Brltton
Dennis
JENNIE H. TILLEY.
11
(•EAL)
——
Arthur Foornler
IS
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Jennie
John Zale
;<
Hayford Tilley this eighth day of September,
William LeI'lante
t
191s, before me.
—~
Grace Fro«t
AGNKS R. MERRILL,
IB I
—
St^ve Kadllck
"TJ
authorized
to
administer
oaths.
Duly
,«
Frank Roy
Charles W. Lapbam
...
Arthur Jacques
(Seal.)
·■■—·■.·
STATE OF KAHVE.
Palomle Vall-kls
Constanttne Buttomovltch...—
Cootttt or Oxford, ββ:
Frank Tatula
jy
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
Mose
Parle. Maine, Dec. 28, A. D. 1918. J
COCK.
Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
BEFORE NORWAT MUKICIPAL
That the Libelant give notice to the said Isaac
WILLIAM F. JONES, JCDOS·
Alexander Tilley f<o appear before the Justice
»
,a
of
Judicial
our
Court to be State vs. Herbert T. Heath
Supreme
Roland Ripley
bolden
at
and
for the
Parte, within
County of Oxford,* on the second Tuesday of BEFORE CHARLES W. YoUNO, TBXAt
March, A. D. 1917, bv publishing an attested
Black...
copy of said libel, ana this order thereon, three State vs. Eugene
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat BEFOBE JAMES B. STEVES!»*, TBIAL
a newspaper printed In Parla, In our County of
jc
Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at State vs. John Conrad
Kelle I'erry
least prior to said second Tuesday of March,
jl<
——
Conrad
John
1917, that he may there and then in our said
William Bartlsh.
:«
Court appear ana show cause, if any he have,
Peter Degutls
j,ï
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be
jj jj
Doyle A Cushn.Kn
granted.
Gaudenzlo
jjj;
QEOROE P. H A LET,
< |
Gaudenzlo
Justice of the 8up. Jud. Court.
Frank
A true copy of the libel and order of court
——'
feter Ballr
thereon.
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
BEFORE ALBERT BEKKKTT, TRIAL
(Seal.)
1
State vs. Leslie E. Corl ett
John P. 8wasey, Attorney for Libellant.
Fred C. Holt
jti
34
Wm. E. Elliott
TRlAt
PROBATE NOTICES.
BEFOBE B. WALKER MCREKM,
Casey

Perry
Doyle

We insure all classes of property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

W. J. Wheeler &

South

Rarl·,

f

Ill
U*
H!

..

Barney

J

—

«J

Co.,

...

'ξ

—

—

—

—

JC,^>

To all persona lutereoted In either of the eetatehereinafter nimed :
At a Probate Court- held at Paria In and
for the County of Oxford, on the
third
Tuesday of January, la the rear of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred ana seventeen. The
following matter navlng been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It is
hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, bv causlnE a copy of this order to be
ween Buccestiveiy
In me
the Oxuxsuccessively in
published three weeks
ford Democrat, a» newspaper
newsi
published at South
that
mav
Paris, In said Count
lonty
they
appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rumford. on
the second: Tuesday of February, A.
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

D."l9Î7,at|

PERFECTION"
TEMPERS THE WIND
"

Why allow that cold wind to make the
room draughty and chill the house?

A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater will
.warm cold rooms.in a hurry.

TIOJJI
HEATER'

SMOKELE

The Evening Line-Up

ti|

~

.**

Staters. Harlow
Irish
Downs

THE

Dealer in Real Estate,

Hi

BENCH WARRANTS.

Houses and

Hastings

11
It

—
~

BEFORE SUPREME

Portland, Me.

Bean

J

Doe

eat.

Wood lots at all times

J.

t<
K|

—·
—

Foley
Perry
Harrington.

"William Tell Flous certainly takes tht
ache out of bake and puts the flavor in the
bread."

Evjer ready for duty —c^n be carried
wherever you need it.
A Perfection Hester cuts down your coal
bill. It saves building a furnace fare when
the days are merely chilly. It gives you all
the extra heat you want even on zero days.
It is clean—quick—odorless.
You will find the Perfection Heater at department and hardware stores everywhere.

Descriptive

booklet mailed free

For best results

Standard Oil

Stove Dept.

use

on

request.

Socony Kerouns

Company

of Ν. Y.

50 Congress Street, Boston

SALE OF SATS

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Daisy

The
and takes away the appetite.
stomach, liver and bowels need exercise, but they don't get it when you
bend all day over a needle. When
this sort of work tells on you, you can
find great relief by taking "L. F."
Atwood's Medicine. It is safe to take
and acts favorably on the digestive
organs, regulates the liver and bowels, and helps a sick headache.
Women or men who lead a sedentary
life will find this medicine a fine remedy to keep in the home.
FREE.—'Ύβ Olde Songs," words and trnisic
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
one outside yellow wrapper from the bottle,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.

FIG MUFFINS

That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need aend fifteen centa
with sise.
Get one by next mail.

Paridy

"It's better for all of us than meat, and it's
lots cheaper—and I'll bake all that you

"Women's work is never done,"
say, and too often this is true.
To sit and sew all day is tiring work,
and often results in headache, back-,
ache and sometimes kills ambition

by

11

Russell
Conrad

"There we are, Daisy, right out of the ovea !
Doesn't it smell good? And won't it taste
good when you and father and the boys get
1
a chance at it?

they

Farms,

||

Ilk
H)
I(

R'piey

To sit and sew
all day

Co*

<*

—

(|

Kadllck
Plante
Frost
Buttomovltch
Brltton

FOR SALE.

ten dollar check.

SOUTH PARIS

Portland, Maine.

2 caps milk
14 cap cornstarch
1-2 cap eager
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 sqaaree obocolate melted
3 egg-yolks
1-4 cap eager
3 egg-whites
1-3 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
Scald the milk over hot water; sift together the cornstarch, eugar and salt and
stir into the hot milk; oootinue stirring
until smooth and thick; cover and let
oook fifteen minutes; add the melted
ohocoiate; beat the yolks, add the onefourth ou ρ of sugar and beat into the
mixture; beat until the egg is cooked;
turn into a pastry shell, baked over an
inverted plate, then set inside the plate.
Beat the egg-wbites very light; beat in
tbe sugar and vanilla and spread over
the pie. Let oook in a very moderate
oven twelve minutes, then inorease tbe
heat to tint tbe meringue a pale amber
shade. The pie may be made with two
eggs instead of three.

ΚI
"""

Perry

SIGNS OF GOOD HEALTH
Bright eyes, dear skins, alert brains,
and energetic movements are signs of
Yon don't have tbem
good health.
when digestion is impaired and fermenting, decaying food clogs the intestines.
Foley Catbartio Tablets set you right.
Aot without pain, griping or nausea.
Too-stout persons welcome the light
feeling they bring.—Shurtleff Co.

imiiiiin·

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

m

CHOCOLATS PIE

1 pint red kidney beans
1-2 to 1 whole pound beef or lamb
1 teaspoon salt
The other evil is the bait offered to thieves. À man
1 onion
who is known to carry a large sum of money in hit
1 tablespoon Worossterehlre sauce
can tell when he will be set upon by a
never
possession
1 oup thiok tomato puree
3 tablespoons butter
highwayman. The wealthiest anen in the country sel1-2 teaspoon paprika
dom carry large amounts of cash. When you accumuSoak the beans over night in cold
late a goodly amount of currency deposit it in the bank
water; drain, wash and drain again. To
at once.
tbe beans add the meat run through the
f
THAT IS THE SAFEST PLACE FOB IT.
meat ohopper and boiling water to oover
\
well tbe whole. Let simmer until tbe
beans are nearly tender (about two
hours). Add tbe salt, tbe pnlp of tbe
out In halves and soraped, the
amimnitt onion,
tomato puree, or one-third tbe quantity
of tomato oatsnp or soup, tbe botter, paWe pay 3 per cant interest on eheok account of $500 and over, on even prika and sauee, and let oook about
twenty minutes. More water may be
hundreds. Interest credited to your aocount last of every month.
needed during the cooking. Serve with
\
croutons, orsokers or bread and butter
Saving» Department Connected with
Beef exas the hearty dish of a meal.
tract may replace tbe meat. Add the
extraot with the other seasonings.
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIELD. MAINS.
a

NOTICE.
la tbe District Court of tbe United State· for
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

W. D. HINDS, 31 Plum Street

T,6'er*Pe°a°c^
erectro-

1 oup boiled rice
1 egg and 1 yolk
1-2 oup milk
3 tablespoons melted shortening
"L F." Medicine
Sift together tbe dry Ingredients and
add
the
the
add the rice. Beat
eggs,
milk and stir into the dry ingredients
with the melted shortening. Bake in a
hot well-buttered, iron muffin pan about
twenty-five minutes. Tbe rioe should be
boiled tender and be quite moist. ▲
half oup of flour may be used iu place of
the cornmeal.

ONT cany around a great amount of currency. II you do you are beset by two
great evils. One is the temptation to spend
readily. A man with $100 in currency in
his pocket is freer to spend than the man;
with little currency. He is more apt to
break a ten dollar bill than he is to draw

refrigerator,

Send far Prioe Liât.

JSSTJ&

locjoded

2

ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.

RAW FURS

fersfsariff

||
l(

—

Harlow
Innle
Steeves
Doe
Fur bin h
Furbish

Smith
Heath
Davis
Zallaki*
Doe

aorfftoe la
must frequently be

1-2 cup oornmeal
1 cup pastry flour
1-2 teaspoon salt
4 level teaspoons baking powder

one set of scale·,
show cases, one
one harness and articles of merchandise all of
the value of $440, which came Into the possession
of the said defendant July 15,1916, by Hading.
The writ !· dated August 29, 1916, and an attachment made of defendant's real estate In said

«4M

method gives

ring."
the
WORTH

t<

_

England

"e.n.7

ATTENTION OF WOMEN
When you feel too tired to work, wake
the
in
up weary, have backache or pains
Hides, when you suffer rheumatio
twinges you may be sure the kidneys are
disordered.
Fay Shelburg, All, Mo.,
a oompariaoo writes: "I had
ment "PeoiaHet.
kidney trouble two years.
of the amount of silver los
Nothing did me any good until I got
nulisblne
8 Foley Kidney Pills. Two 50o boxes
whole tarnish was removed by pedis"»
and when the eleetro ytio method wa cured me."—Shurtleff Co.
___j
it was found that when won g
paste was used as an ab r as'
"Teaoher—"Now, children, here's an
lost nearly 0.01 of a gram of sHver eaoh
example In mental arithmetic. How
old would a person be who was born in
1888?"
iytic method was employed.
Pupil—"Please, Teacher, was It a man
or a woman?"
Kecipes.

RICK

(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ.)
Trover for value of two horses, groceries, four

as she
ourtain leoture.

Green,

A

Martini."."'.*"

-----——

FLOUR

speaking," began Mrs.
prepared to deliver a long

It may adS° MœwS!î tb^wip
Our bill comes

busy.

out notice.

RESOURCES.
Public funds of Maine
Public funds out of Maine
Railroad bonds of Maine
Railroad bonds out of Maine
Corporation bonds...
Railroad stock.
Corporation stock
Bank *tock
Loans with collateral

in

Yon will reoelve in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey aod Tar
Compound, (or coughs, oolds and ocoup;
Foley Kidney Pills, aod Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.

1,
3!
I
ti
·,

Bru man
Pol land
Bam e«

dropijd

SPECIAL C0NSIDEBATI0H8

then than in

[

Cot out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
■lip, enoloae with five cents to Foley à
Co., 28S5 Sheffield Are., Chicago, III.,
writing yonr name and address clearly.

Perry
Barney

Clark
Chambers
O'Connor
Irleh
Sparks Λ

ater^

ALBANY
BOSTON

ruary, and will cost you

THIS—AND FIVE CENTS!

offfijj1* «5

BEFORE SUPREME
JUDICIAL tor»,
OltXHU JUBT.
▼». Pierre

dll{u^ ^Joum

SOUTH

DAYTON BOLSTER. President.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. Treasurer. I

William
Tell

The chains of habit are generally too
small to be felt until too strong to be
jkcn.—Samuel Johnson.

"Generally

tate

^Pir"

buy your Fertilizer early The electrolytic
Why
South Paris Sayings Bank,
and get it home in sledding ?
5««ir«d
silver
PARIS.
December 5, 1916.
Our stock will be in early in FebN.

the echo."—Cincinnati

^

not

—
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Contact

STANDARD OIL GO. of NEW YORK

—of the

hear

Enquirer.

(pg*·^
^p°0D JJ

ΓΓηΐΐΰη.

Remember it's SOCONY Kerosene, the Standard
Oil Company of New York's best grade of refined
Oil. Say SOCONY to the grocer's boy. Look for
the SOCONY Sign at your dealer's.

Statement of the Condition

of us

leveed Statute· of the state

,0|a"7„'

SOCONY KEROSENE

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

An Empty Eoho.
"Money talke," observed the sage.
"Yes," replied thé fool. "But all some

Mrs. Scrouch—"Is Mrs. Gabber an In·
deen enough to allow the silverware w
terestlng talker?"
be coveted bj tbe
Mrs. Grouch—"Oh, yes; sbe don't
of aluminum or rino
former) and baking or washing soda. know nothing about nobody, but she
suspects so much about everybody."
The solution, consisting of a
0, beklog or wMblng
EIGHTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD
H. H. Adams,
Springfield, Mo.,
bo« 1» a
A sheet ol writes: "I bad a severe attack of kidney
ware or enameled utensil.
·». trouble. I am getting old, 87 years. I
or clean nine I.
The t.roi.bed elWerware le then tin- tried different treatments, but none did
mersed lu the solution so that it Is In me so muob good as Foley Kidney Pills."
with the sheet of aluminum or Foley Kidney Pills build np weakened
rino
The tarnish should disappear In a kidneys, help rid the blood of acids and
seconds The silver object should poisons, and relieve bladder troubles.—
then be removed, from the solution, Shurtleff Co.
rinsed and dried with » soft cloth
Aluminum is much more sausi»c««*j
Little sister, who was fond of asking
»« >» «·"·
questions, asked Johnny, "Why do they
since it does not become ooated with a call Captain Spearpoint a veteran?"
laver of oarbonates wbloh would inte
Jobnny thought for a moment and then
fere with the chemical reaction. Z.no answered, "I guess It's beoause he's a
does form carbonates and, If us ·
horse dootor."
be cleaned frequently in
OF COUG Β S
chloric acid. Δ. small sheet of aluminum DIFFERENT KINDS
Colds lead to different kinds of coughs
may be purchased espeoial y
cleaning purposes or a piece of an
—"dry congb," "winter coagb," la
aluminum utensil well cleaned may be grippe cough, bronchial cough, astbmatbe io cough, and racking, painful cough to
used. Utensils which would
used in cooking operations should[ never raise oboking phelgm. Enos Halbert,
oe employed In cleaning
Paoll, lad., writesi "I ooughed continually, could hardly sleep. Foley's Honey
and . and Tar relieved me, curing my oough
b.
container te required larger tben can b» entirely."—Shurtleff Co.
plaood conveniently oo tbe etow, tbe
Little Lydia had been given a new
botaolotlou may be poured ■"·'«»'
ring for Christmas, whioh none of the
ν«Η8β1 and the silver object then im
had nomereed. The method Is most efl®otlve» guests at the Christmas dinner
ticed. Finally, being unable to stand
bolls
tbe
when
solution
during
however,
the obscurity any longer, sbe remarked,
the cleaning procese.
"Oh, dear, I'm so warm in my new

Buy less coal, and use a Perfection Oil Heater.
Save money and keep warm. Burn

(Principal Offices)

>îhJ

b2£l ^LmSL

bât Allowed the Mme and

%

"^od,

a

cutting the high

Think of get-

"My dear," interrupted Mr. Green,
end
"it ia not Interesting for you to be alβπτβΓ waya talking about youraeK."
e««r
took.» down ohemioilll 'od
ι
content redeposited on the were
"About myaelf?"
didn't you say 'generally speakthe proper
"Yes,
"
Thepreeenoe olboth the·!!»· ,nd the ing'?
lolB„011
WHAT TO DO FOR BAD COLDS
ttmton· I I( yon want a cough mediolne that
tioDi. Under thl·
gives qoiok and sure aotion in healing
oolds, oougbs or croup, get Foley's
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed membranes In throat, ohest or bronchial
in the terniih ii removed.
tubes; breaka up tight cougba, loosens
methods becoumekded
pblegm, makes breathing easier, stops
In the cleaning method reoommended tickling In throat. Contains no opiates.
hv the Department the necessary mat -I —Shurtleff Co.
hot solution

"1 guess that's

îSSpLJ'îïL'W"»

:flôï

say In some countries

ting the neck!—Yonkera Statesman.
A Quick Method of Cleenlûf SUvor
without RttbWBf.
A» mit and effective method of olean-

"

A Long Cat.

Bacon—They

(hey eat giraffes.
Egbert—Great gone!

1916

1915

1913

State of Kiln*

knnrrr or Oxford

BeaJaatl· B. Dalle/ late of Canton, de
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by John H. Dalley, the executor

therein named.

deceased;!

LwejrA. Deris late of Canton,
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Bertha P. Gordon as executrix of |
the same without bond, presented
said Bertha
by
P. Gordon, the executrix therein named.
Joha D. Wood of Andover, adult
ward; acpresented for allowance by Olney A. Burgees, guardian.
count

George A. Hsrik late of Dlxfleld, deceased ;
first ana final account
presented for allowaboe
by John R. Trask, administrator.
ADDISON E. HRRRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true oopy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register-
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«OTIOB.

Court of the
"^«District
the District of Maine. Ia

1

United States for

Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
The partnerahlD of Abekoft
* PRRSKT, the Individual
co-partners la which are
Louis Asekoff ted Harry
lanky and they Individu

ally,

of Rumford,

In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.,

Harrv Perety and they
K5.li?i,.A,fk05*Sd
County of Oxford and district
■°ηrrisaîiT^7
the 8th day of
jJi0*? À
i^2^LD^7.
¥»»td partnership of Asekoff
<®

à Persk

In

Lou!—
,œ'«Aeekof
«dJUrrT Perskv and they
Individually
Τ®1® d®ÎF adjudicated bankrupt,
are

fll2î

ol

creditors

win

*** Mth day of

w&A&iMaariiwaaas

aaves.* jsrskr'&Î
M

WALTER L. GRAY,

Referee la Rankrupfv

Female Help Wanted.
ι

far real advancement If you

ram mar

meat at
tmeat—

State ▼·. George Sargent
Kf
George Sargent
«
THIAL
BEFORE BOMELU) A. UAUROWi,
^
(It
state VS. Weston Davis
Frank Andrews
HOW ABU D SMITH, t
Treasurer of oxford

jjj

STATE OF MAINE.
Couktt or Oxford, es
of th< -"Γ*
To the Honorable Justices at Ριπ·>
Judicial Court next to l> huMen on the
and for Mid County of Oxford,
s-.
Tuesday of March, A. l>. 1917:A. R"'1·
Bespec fullv represent* Ma *u
«he
thai
In
said
way.
County,
of «W
rted to Leroy D. Rand, then ttlJ
now of parte unknown to your
**,.
P.
A.
the 15th dav of February,
u«"r:
they lived together
tbe J"
Norway; that
«boot
and wife,Id said Norway .until
bai aiwj·
of Mar, A. D. 1916; that »he
wwiff »"
ducted herself an a faithful wife
of f
Leroy D. Rand, but he. reganlleM
^
i<een jriu«7
rlage vows and duty, ha*
an-i
her,
_w
and abusive treatment toward
andipt
labor
to
sufficient ability and able
βη·ι crue·
for her, has grossly, want Oly *ultabi<
kcted an 1 refused to provl-le llbel'sii'
p.
Ami your
nance for her.
of the old t*
allege· that the residenceand
cannot
her.
to
Band Is unknown
talned by reasonable dlllwce bond» of -tf.·
Wherefore she ρ raye that the anΊ w ^
her
mony now existing between and that be
Leroy D. Rand be dissolved, her tor*r U7ρ
Locke,
A.
to
Ida
be changed
of January.
Dated at Paris this 4tu «lay
1W7·

,Dâl.li»

Oxford,

State of Maine·

j4DM!Tij ft·

aborej^j
'{J

m.

#
Personally appeared the the
..j *u
A. Band and made oath to
Ube
^
foregoing
the
In
made
statements
of toe »ai
Hcularly m to the residence

Justice of the

rilAL.]

State of Maine·

sLpre^JudlcU. Cog. 1» ™=T

Paris, Maine.

January «J

LUJK^ JU^J
^ Ju^e
Jbef°[®
OoWjtiitf oxft»^

UPOW
TH* rORKOOISO
_.OH THE
^,1
·
notice*
hat the Libelant
Ubelant *tve
rhMthe
girt notlc
DTBaad
Band to appear ber
ω w
>ur Supreme Judicial Çou--j{y 0i y-; M
»ar

the Oxford Democrat, »
Paito, la our County of

«ΕΛ ν*JEd
0?î,JSr to
&t*

easstsestsisSi ag

tad than la our said
nbm, If aay he hare,
llbelast .honld Bot

whyjbe Ρ

ftgggfrr ffifi*.

Vusttce of tbe 3upre®«
A tew copy of the lftel

of

gjOOgD,C*|»

NOTICE·
J. ·. OnmoT Codrt.

KinMntHT.

CASTOR IA μ**·μν»

mmnmmÊm

Pah.

•PAULDlIt?

j

^

JLaMt g.Mg

gj

aawsasafc*

